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WORMS: IDENTIFYING IMPACTS ON EDUCATION AND HEALTH
IN THE PRESENCE OF TREATMENT EXTERNALITIES
BY EDWARD MIGUEL AND MICHAEL KREMER1
Intestinalhelminths-including hookworm,roundworm,whipworm,and schistosomiasis-infect more than one-quarterof the world'spopulation.Studies in which medical treatment is randomizedat the individuallevel potentially doubly underestimate
the benefitsof treatment,missingexternalitybenefitsto the comparisongroupfrom reduced disease transmission,and therefore also underestimatingbenefits for the treatment group.We evaluate a Kenyanprojectin which school-basedmass treatmentwith
dewormingdrugswas randomlyphased into schools, ratherthan to individuals,allowing estimationof overallprogrameffects. The programreduced school absenteeismin
treatmentschools by one-quarter,and was far cheaper than alternativeways of boosting school participation.Dewormingsubstantiallyimprovedhealth and school participation among untreatedchildren in both treatmentschools and neighboringschools,
and these externalitiesare large enough to justify fully subsidizingtreatment.Yet we
do not find evidence that dewormingimprovedacademictest scores.
KEYWORDS:

Health, education,Africa,externalities,randomizedevaluation,worms.
1. INTRODUCTION

HOOKWORM, ROUNDWORM, WHIPWORM, and schistosomiasis infect one in

four people worldwide.They are particularlyprevalentamong school-age children in developing countries. We examine the impact of a programin which
seventy-fiveruralKenyanprimaryschools were phased into dewormingtreatment in a randomized order. We find that the program reduced school absenteeism by at least one-quarter,with particularlylarge participationgains
among the youngest children, making deworming a highly effective way to
boost school participation among young children. We then identify crossschool externalities-the impact of deworming for pupils in schools located
near treatmentschools-using exogenousvariationin the local densityof treatment school pupils generated by the school-level randomization,and find that
dewormingreduces worm burdens and increases school participationamong
'The authorsthank ICS Africa, the Kenya Ministryof Health Division of Vector Borne Diseases, Donald Bundy, and Paul Glewwe for their cooperation in all stages of the project, and
would especiallylike to acknowledgethe contributionsof ElizabethBeasley, LabanBenaya,Pascaline Dupas, Simon Brooker,Alfred Luoba, SylvieMoulin, Robert Namunyu,PolycarpWaswa,
and the PSDP field staff and data group, without whom the projectwould not have been possible. Gratitudeis also extended to the teachers and school children of Busia for participatingin
the study. George Akerlof, Harold Alderman, Timothy Besley, Peter Hotez, Caroline Hoxby,
Lawrence Katz, Doug Miller, Chris Udry, and the editor and four anonymous referees have
providedvaluable comments. Melissa Gonzalez-Brenes,Andrew Francis,Bryan Graham,Tina
Green, Jessica Leino, Emily Oster, Anjali Oza, and Jon Robinson have provided excellent researchassistance.The evaluationwas sponsoredby the WorldBankand the Partnershipfor Child
Development, but all viewpoints,as well as any errors,are our own.
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childrenin neighboringprimaryschools. There is also some evidence of withinschool treatment externalities,although given that randomizationtook place
across schools, ratherthan across pupils within schools, we cannot use experimental identificationto decompose the overalleffect on treatmentschools into
a direct effect and a within-schoolexternalityeffect, and must rely on necessarilymore tentative nonexperimentalmethods.
Includingthe externalitybenefits, the cost per additionalyear of school participation is only $3.50, making deworming considerablymore cost-effective
than alternativemethods of increasingschool participation,such as school subsidies (see Kremer (2003)). Moreover, internalizingthese externalitieswould
likely require not only fully subsidizingdeworming,but actuallypayingpeople
to receive treatment.
We do not find any evidence that dewormingincreasedacademictest scores.
However, the school participation gains we estimate are not large enough
to generate statisticallysignificanttest score gains given the observed crosssectional relationshipbetween school attendanceand test scores.
There is a large literaturedocumentingpositive correlationsbetween health
and economic outcomes. Our results suggest a causal link runningfrom health
to education.2The finding that treatment externalitiesare large also suggests
a potentially important role for subsidies for treatment, especially given that
nearlyhalf of Africa's disease burden is due to infectious and parasiticdisease
(WHO (1999)).
Our approach can be distinguishedfrom that in several recent studies in
which treatment is typicallyrandomizedat the individuallevel and its educational impact is estimated by comparingcognitive ability among those treatment and comparisonpupils who attend a later testing session. Dickson et al.
(2000) review these studies and conclude that they do not provide convincing
evidence for educational benefits of deworming.However, these studies fail
to account for potential externalitiesfor the comparisongroup from reduced
disease transmission.Moreover, if externalitiesbenefit the comparisongroup,
outcome differences between the treatment and comparisongroups will understate the benefits of treatment on the treated. This identificationproblem
is closely related to the well-knownissue of contaminationof experimentaljob
programsin active labor markets,where programshave externalityeffects on
programnonparticipants(typicallyby worsening their outcomes, as discussed
in Heckman, LaLonde, and Smith (1999)).
2Refer to Strauss and Thomas (1998) for a survey of the literature on health and income.
While nonexperimentalstudies have found that poor earlychildhoodnutritionis associatedwith
delayed primaryschool enrollment and reduced academicachievementin Ghana (Glewwe and
Jacoby (1995)) and the Philippines(Glewwe, Jacoby,and King (2001)), and several prospective
studies suggest iron supplementationimprovesacademic outcomes of anemic children (Nokes,
van den Bosch, and Bundy(1998)), Behrman's(1996) reviewarguesthat given the limited experimental evidence and the difficultyof inferringcausalityfrom correlationsin nonexperimental
data, aside from anemia,the existingliteratureon child health and educationis inconclusive.
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We use two approaches to deal with the problem of identification in the
presence of local externalities.First, because randomizationtook place at the
level of schools, we are able to estimate the overall effect of dewormingon a
school even if there are treatmentexternalitiesamong pupilswithin the school.
Second, we identify cross-school externalities-the impact of dewormingfor
pupils in schools located near treatment schools-using exogenous variation
in the local density of treatment school pupils generated by the school-level
randomization.As discussed above, we find large dewormingtreatment externalities both on health and education, and our analysissuggests that failure to
account for these externalitieswould lead to substantiallyunderestimatingthe
impacts of deworming.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the existing literature
on helminths and education. Section 3 describes the project we evaluate in
ruralKenya and presents the baseline educationaland medical characteristics.
Section 4 describes the estimation strategy. Sections 5, 6, and 7 discuss the
program'seffect on health, school participation,and test scores, respectively.
Section 8 examines the cost-effectivenessof dewormingrelative to other ways
of improvinghealth and school participationand argues the estimated externalities justify fully subsidizingdeworming.The final section summarizesand
discusses implicationsof the results.
2. INTESTINALHELMINTH(WORM) INFECTIONS

Hookworm and roundworm each infect approximately1.3 billion people
around the world, while whipwormaffects 900 million and 200 million are infected with schistosomiasis(Bundy (1994)).While most have light infections,
which may be asymptomatic,a minorityhave heavy infections,which can lead
to iron-deficiencyanemia, protein-energymalnutrition,abdominalpain, and
listlessness. 3 Schistosomiasiscan also have more severe consequences, for instance, causing enlargementof the liver and spleen.
Low-cost single-dose oral therapiescan kill the worms,reducinghookworm,
roundworm,and schistosomiasisinfectionsby 99 percent, althoughsingle-dose
treatments are only moderately effective against severe whipworminfections
(Butterworthet al. (1991), Nokes et al. (1992), Bennett and Guyatt (2000)).
Reinfection is rapid,however,with worm burdenoften returningto eightypercent or more of its original level within a year (Anderson and May (1991)),
and hence geohelminth drugs must be taken every six months and schistosomiasis drugs must be taken annually.The WorldHealth Organizationhas endorsed mass school-based deworming programsin areas with high helminth
infections, since this eliminates the need for costly individualparasitological
screening (Warrenet al. (1993), WHO (1987)), bringingcost down to as little
3Refer to Adams et al. (1994), Corbett et al. (1992), Hotez and Pritchard(1995), and Pollitt
(1990).
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as 49 cents per person per year in Africa (PCD (1999)). Known drug side effects are minor, and include stomach ache, diarrhea,dizziness,and vomitingin
some cases (WHO (1992)). However, due to concern about the possibilitythat
the drugscould cause birthdefects (WHO (1992), Cowden and Hotez (2000)),
standardpractice in mass dewormingprogramshas been to not treat girls of
reproductiveage (Bundy and Guyatt (1996)).4
Medical treatmentcould potentiallyinterferewith disease transmission,creating positive externalities.School-agedchildrenlikely account for the bulk of
helminth transmission(Butterworthet al. (1991)). Muchiri,Ouma, and King
(1996) find that school childrenaccount for 85 to 90 percent of all heavy schistosomiasis infections in nine eastern Kenyan villages. Moreover, conditional
on infection levels, childrenare most likely to spreadworm infections because
they are less likely to use latrines and more generallyhave poor hygiene practices (Ouma (1987), Butterworthet al. (1991)).5
Treatmentexternalities for schistosomiasis are likely to take place across
larger areas than is typical for geohelminth externalitiesdue to the differing
modes of disease transmission.Geohelminth eggs are deposited in the local
environmentwhen childrendefecate in the "bush"surroundingtheir home or
school, while the schistosomiasisparasite is spread through contact with infected fresh water. Childrenin the area are often infected with schistosomiasis
by bathing or fishing in Lake Victoria, and children who live some distance
from each other may bathe or fish at the same points on the lake. Moreover,
the water-borneschistosome may be carriedconsiderabledistancesby stream
and lake currents,and the snails that serve as its intermediatehosts are themselves mobile.
In the absence of frequent reinfection, individualworm burdens are likely
to fall rapidlygiven the relativelyshort typical life spans of intestinal worms:
twelve months for roundwormand whipworm,two years for hookworm, and
three years for schistosomiasis(Bundyand Cooper (1989), Anderson and May
(1991)), so that if the age of worms within a human host is uniformlydistributed, worm burden may halve in six to eighteen months depending on the
worm. There is existing only limited empirical evidence on dewormingtreatment externalities,but that which exists suggeststhat school-baseddeworming
may create substantialexternalities.6However, these studies rely on pre-post
4Witha lengtheningtrackrecordof safe use, this practiceis now changing.
5Animal-humantransmissionis not a serious concern in this area for hookworm,whipworm,
and schistosomiasis (Cambridge University SchistosomiasisResearch Group (2000), Corwin
(2000)), and is unlikelyto be a major concern for roundworm.A roundwormspecies that predominantlyinfects pigs (Ascarissuum) may also sometimes infect humans,but is unlikelyto be a
majorproblemin this area since fewer than 15 percent of householdskeep pigs at home.
6Adultworm burdenfell by nearlyfiftypercent after fifteen months on the islandof Montserrat in communitieswhere childrenwere mass treated for worms (Bundy et al. (1990)). We examine four other related studies-two of which do not explicitlydiscussexternalities,but whose
publishedresults allow us to compute them-and find reductionsof up to fifty percent in infec-
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comparisonsin the same villages to estimate externalitiesfor untreated individuals. This leaves them without a plausible comparisongroup, which is particularlyproblematicsince infection rates varywidely seasonallyand from year
to year due to rainfallvariationand other factors(Kloos et al. (1997)). The randomized phase-in across schools of the deworminginterventionthat we examine allowsus to capturethe overall effect of dewormingeven in the presence of
externalitiesacrossindividualswithin schools. School-levelrandomizationalso
naturallygenerates local variationin the densityof treatmentthat we use to estimate spillovers across schools. Our sample of 75 schools is also much larger
than existingstudies, which were typicallyconducted in five or fewer villages.
The educational impact of dewormingis considered a key issue in assessing whether the poorest countries should accordpriorityto deworming(Dickson et al. (2000)). It has been hypothesized that intense worm infections reduce educational achievement (Bundy (1994), Del Rosso, Miller, and Marek
(1996), Drake et al. (1999), Stoltzfus et al. (1997)), either by inducing anemia, which is known to affect educational outcomes (Nokes, van den Bosch,
and Bundy (1998)), or through other channels, includingprotein-energymalnutrition.However, in an influentialCochranereview published in the British
MedicalJournal,Dickson et al. (2000) claim that "the evidence of benefit for
mass [deworming]treatment of children related to positive effects on [physical] growthand cognitiveperformanceis not convincing.In light of these data,
we would be unwillingto recommend that countries or regions invest in programmesthat routinelytreat childrenwith anthelminticdrugs."
Yet the existing randomizedevaluationson worms and education on which
Dickson et al. (2000) base their conclusions suffer from several shortcomings. First, existing studies randomize the provision of dewormingtreatment
within schools to treatment and placebo groups, and then examine the impact of dewormingon cognitive outcomes. Their within-schoolrandomization
designs prevent existing studies from crediblyestimating externalitybenefits.
Moreover,the difference in educationaloutcomes between the treatment and
placebo groups understatesthe actual impact of dewormingon the treatment
group if placebo group pupils also experience health gains due to local treatment externalities. In fact, re-examinationof these recent randomized studies suggests that untreated placebo pupils often experiencedsubstantialworm
load reductions, as would be consistent with the hypothesis of within-school
externalities.7
tion intensityamong untreatedindividualsin communitieswhere school childrenreceived mass
deworming(Butterworthet al. (1991), Holland et al. (1996), Muchiri,Ouma, and King (1996),
Thein-Hlaing,Than-Saw,and Myat-Lay-Kyin(1991)).
7In Simeon, Grantham-McGregor,Callender,and Wong (1995), all pupils startedwith heavy
whipworminfections (over 1200 eggs per gram, epg). Thirty-twoweeks into the study, heavy
infections fell 95 percent in the treatmentgroup and 43 percent among the placebo group, and
treatmentand placebo pupils showed an identicalgain of 0.3 in body mass index (low body mass
index is associatedwith acute nutritionaldeficiencies).Simeon, Grantham-McGregor,and Wong
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A second shortcomingof existing randomizedstudies is that although they
report the impact of deworming on tests of cognitive performance (such as
tests of recall), they typicallydo not examineother outcomes of interest to policymakers,including school attendance, enrollment, academic test scores, or
grade promotion. Only two studies examine effects on attendance and both
should be interpreted with caution since the data were drawn from attendance registers, which are notoriously inaccurate in many developing countries. Treating growth-stuntedJamaican children with heavy whipworm infections increased school attendance by 9.9 percentage points, reducing absenteeism by one-third (Simeon, Grantham-McGregor,Callender, and Wong
(1995)).Thirty-fivepercent of pupils were missing attendance data. Watkins,
Cruz,and Pollitt (1996a, 1996b)find no effect of treatmentof roundwormand
whipwormon primaryschool attendance.However,periodsof extended school
absence are dropped, leading to high rates of recorded attendance (90 percent). If treated pupilswere healthier and had fewer inactiveperiods, this creates attrition bias and will thus understate the true impact of dewormingon
school attendance. However, nonexperimentalstudies suggest that worms do
affect school participation.8
To the extent that dewormingincreases school participation,as we suggest,
other existingstudies may also sufferserious attritionbias. For example,Nokes
et al. (1992) report test score data for 89 percent of students in their treatment
group but only 59 percent in their comparisongroup.
(1995), whichwas conductedamong a subsampleof the studypopulationin Simeon, GranthamMcGregor, Callender, and Wong (1995), find that median whipwormload fell from 2523 epg
for the treatment pupils pre-treatment,to 0 epg after 32 weeks, while among placebo pupils
median whipwormload fell from 2946 to 1724 epg, a drop of roughlyone-third among placebo
pupils.In Nokes et al. (1992), averagehookworminfectionintensityfell by fiftypercentamongthe
placebo pupils (althoughthere was no change in roundwormor whipworminfection for placebo
pupils).Since the samplesin these studieswere selected based on highwormload, the fall in worm
load among placebo pupils could potentiallybe due to mean reversionas well as to externalities.
However,Watkins,Cruz,and Pollitt (1996a) did not select theirsample based on worm load, and
find that mean roundwormepg fell roughly25 percent among placebo pupils after twenty-four
weeks of treatmentwith albendazole.
SGeissleret al. (2000) interviewedschool childrenfrom a nearbyregion of westernKenya,and
argue that worms may caused school absence in five percent of all interviews(and account for
nearlyhalf of all absences). Bleakley (2002) finds that areas in the U.S. South with higher hookworm infection levels priorto the 1910-1920 RockefellerSanitaryCommissiondewormingcampaign experiencedgreater increases in school attendance after the intervention,and estimates
that each case of hookwormreduced the numberof children attendingschool by 0.23 (which is
similarto our estimates presented below). Although it is difficultto fully rule out omitted variable bias using a nonexperimentalapproach,an importantstrengthof Bleakley (2002) is that the
Rockefellercampaignwas introducedthroughouta largegeographicarea, and thusthe estimates
are not subjectto the biases faced by medical studies that randomizetreatmentat the individual
level. (Brinkley(1994) arguesthat the Rockefellercampaignalso dramaticallyincreasedagriculturalproductivity.)
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3. THE PRIMARYSCHOOLDEWORMING PROJECTIN BUSIA, KENYA

We evaluate the PrimarySchool DewormingProject(PSDP), whichwas carried out by a Dutch nonprofit organization,InternationaalChristelijkSteunfonds Africa (ICS), in cooperation with the Busia District Ministryof Health
office. The project took place in southern Busia, a poor and densely-settled
farming region in western Kenya, in an area with the highest helminth infection rates in Busia district. The 75 project schools consist of nearly all rural
primaryschools in this area, and had a total enrolment of over 30,000 pupils
between ages six to eighteen.
In January1998, the seventy-fivePSDP schools were randomlydivided into
three groups of twenty-fiveschools each: the schools were first stratifiedby administrativesubunit (zone) and by their involvementin other nongovernmental assistance programs, and were then listed alphabeticallyand every third
school was assigned to a given project group.9 Due to ICS's administrative
and financial constraints,the health interventionwas phased in over several
years. Group 1 schools received free dewormingtreatment in both 1998 and
1999, Group 2 schools in 1999, while Group 3 schools began receiving treatment in 2001. Thus in 1998, Group 1 schools were treatment schools, while
Group 2 and Group 3 schools were comparisonschools, and in 1999, Group 1
and Group 2 schools were treatment schools and Group 3 schools were comparison schools.
3.1. Baseline Characteristics
ICS field staff administeredpupil and school questionnaires in early 1998
and again in early 1999. Prior to treatment, the groups were similar on most
demographic,nutritional,and socioeconomic characteristics,but despite randomized assignment-which produces groups with similar characteristicsin
expectation-Group 1 pupils appearto be worse off than Group 2 and 3 pupils
along some dimensions, potentially creating a bias against finding significant
program effects (Table I). There are no statistically significant differences
across Group 1, 2, and 3 schools in enrolment, distance to Lake Victoria,
school sanitation facilities, pupils' weight-for-age,10asset ownership, selfreported malaria, or the local density of other primaryschool pupils located
within three kilometers or three to six kilometers. Helminth infection rates
in the surroundinggeographiczone are also nearly identical across the three
groups. School attendance rates did not differ significantlyin early 1998 before the first round of medical treatment, although this baseline attendance
9Twenty-sevenof the seventy-fiveproject schools were also involved in other NGO projects,
which consisted of financialassistance for textbook purchase and classroom construction,and
teacher performanceincentives.AppendixTableAI presents a detailed projecttimeline.
10Unfortunately,due to problemswith field data collection, we do not have usable baseline
height data.
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TABLEI
1998 AVERAGEPUPILAND SCHOOLCHARACTERISTICS,
PRE-TREATMENTa
Group 1
(25 schools)

PanelA: Pre-schoolto Grade8
Male
Proportiongirls <13 years,
and all boys
Grade progression
(= Grade - (Age - 6))
Yearof birth
PanelB: Grades3 to 8
Attendancerecordedin school
registers(duringthe fourweeks
priorto the pupil survey)
Access to latrine at home
Have livestock(cows, goats, pigs,
sheep) at home
Weight-for-ageZ-score (low
scores denote undernutrition)
Blood in stool (self-reported)

Group 2
(25 schools)

Group 3
(25 schools)

0.53

0.51

0.52

0.89

0.89

0.88

-2.1

-1.9

-2.1

1986.2

1986.5

1985.8

-0.01
(0.02)
0.01
(0.01)
0.1
(0.1)
0.8:'
(0.2)

0.969

0.003
(0.004)

-0.006
(0.004)

0.82

0.81

0.82

0.66

0.67

0.66

0.00
(0.03)
-0.00
(0.03)
0.05
(0.05)
0.07*
(0.03)
0.02**
(0.01)
-0.03
(0.03)
-0.07**
(0.03)

-0.01
(0.03)
0.01
(0.03)
0.04
(0.05)
0.03
(0.03)
0.02**
(0.01)
-0.02
(0.03)
-0.01
(0.03)

-1.39

-1.40

-1.44
0.19

Sick often (self-reported)

0.10

0.10

0.08

Malaria/feverin past week
(self-reported)
Clean (observedby field workers)

0.37

0.38

0.40

0.60

0.66

0.67

-0.10

0.09

0.01

10.0

9.9

9.5

392.7

403.8

375.9

School latrinesper pupil

0.00,7

0.006

0.007

Proportionmoderate-heavy
infections in zone
Group 1 pupilswithin 3 kmc

0.37

0.37

0.36

Group 1 pupilswithin 3-6 km

0.01
(0.02)
0.00
(0.01)
-0.0
(0.1)
0.4
(0.2)

0.963

0.22

Pupil population

Group 2 Group 3

0.973

0.26

Panel C: School characteristics
Districtexam score 1996,
grades5-81
Distance to Lake Victoria

Group 1 Group 3

461.1

408.3

344.5

652.0

869.7

-0.11
0.08
(0.12)
(0.12)
0.6
0.5
(1.9)
(1.9)
27.9
16.8
(57.6)
(57.6)
0.001
-0.000
(0.001)
(0.001)
0.01
0.01
(0.03)
(0.03)
116.6
63.8
(120.3)
(120.3)
-25.1
-217.6
(140.9)
(140.9)
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TABLEI
(CONTINUED)
Group 1
(25 schools)

Totalprimaryschool pupils
within 3 km
Totalprimaryschool pupils
within 3-6 km

Group 2
(25 schools)

Group 3
(25 schools)

1229.1

1364.3

1151.9

2370.7

2324.2

2401.7

Group 1 Group 3

77.2
(205.5)
-31.1
(209.5)

Group 2 Group 3

212.4
(205.5)
-77.6
(209.5)

aSchool averages weighted by pupil population. Standard errors in parentheses. Significantly different than zero
at 99 (***), 95 (**), and 90 (*) percent confidence. Data from the 1998 ICS Pupil Namelist, 1998 Pupil Questionnaire
and 1998 School Questionnaire.
b 1996 District exam scores have been normalized to be in units of individual level standard deviations, and so are
comparable in units to the 1998 and 1999 ICS test scores (under the assumption that the decomposition of test score
variance within and between schools was the same in 1996, 1998, and 1999).
CThisincludes girls less than 13 years old, and all boys (those eligible for deworming in treatment schools).

informationcomes from school registers,which are not considered reliable in
Kenya.
To the extent that there were significant differences between treatment
and comparisonschools, treatment schools were initiallysomewhatworse off.
Group 1 pupils had significantlymore self-reported blood in stool (a symptom of schistosomiasisinfection), reportedbeing sick more often than Group 3
pupils, and were not as clean as Group 2 and Group 3 pupils (as observed by
NGO field workers).They also had substantiallylower averagescores on 1996
Kenyanprimaryschool examinationsthan Group 2 and 3 schools, althoughthe
difference is not significantat traditionalconfidence levels.
In Januaryand February1998,priorto treatment,a randomsample of ninety
grade three to eight pupils (fifteen per grade) in each of the 25 Group 1 schools
were selected to participatein a parasitologicalsurveyconductedby the Kenya
Ministryof Health, Division of Vector Borne Diseases." Ninety-two percent
of surveyed pupils had at least one helminth infection and thirty-sevenpercent had at least one moderate-to-heavyhelminth infection (Table II),12although these figures understate actual infection prevalence to the extent that
the most heavily infected childrenwere more likely to be absent from school
on the day of the survey.Worm infection rates are relativelyhigh in this region by internationalstandards,but many other African settings have similar
1 Followingthe previousliterature,infection intensityis proxiedfor worm eggs per gram(epg)
in stool (Medley and Anderson (1985)). Each child in the parasitologicalsample was given a
plasticcontainerand asked to providea stool sample;sampleswere examinedin duplicatewithin
twenty-fourhours using the Kato-Katzmethod. Group 2 and Group 3 schools were not included
in the 1998 parasitologicalsurvey since it was not considered ethical to collect detailed health
informationfrom pupilswho were not scheduledto receive medicaltreatmentin that year.
'2FollowingBrooker, Miguel, et al. (2000), thresholdsfor moderate infection are 250 epg for
Schistosomiasis.mansoni and 5,000 epg for Roundworm,the WHO standards,and 750 epg for
Hookwormand 400 epg for Whipworm,both somewhatlower than the WHO standard.
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TABLE II
JANUARY 1998 HELMINTH INFECTIONS, PRE-TREATMENT, GROUP 1 SCHOOLS"
Prevalence of
infection

Prevalence of
moderate-heavy
infection

0.77

Hookworm

Average infection
intensity, in
eggs per gram (s.e.)

0.15

426

Roundworm

0.42

0.16

(1055)
2337

Schistosomiasis, all schools

0.22

0.07

(5156)
91

Schistosomiasis,
schools <5 km from Lake Victoria

0.80

0.39

(413)
487

Whipworm

0.55

0.10

(879)
161

At least one infection
Born since 1985
Born before 1985
Female
Male
At least two infections
At least three infections

0.92
0.92
0.91
0.91
0.93
0.31
0.28

0.37
0.40
0.34
0.34
0.38
0.10
0.01

(470)

aThese are averages of individual-level data, as presented in Brooker, Miguel, et al. (2000); correcting for the
oversampling of the (numerically smaller) upper grades does not substantially change the results. Standard errors in
parentheses. Sample size: 1894 pupils. Fifteen pupils per standard in grades 3 to 8 for Group 1 schools were randomly
sampled. The bottom two rows of the column "Prevalence of moderate-heavy infection" should be interpreted as the
proportion with at least two or at least three moderate-to-heavy helminth infections, respectively.
The data were collected in January to March 1998 by the Kenya Ministry of Health, Division of Vector Borne
Diseases (DVBD). The moderate infection thresholds for the various intestinal helminths are: 250 epg for S. mansoni,
and 5,000 epg for Roundworm, both the WHO standard, and 750 epg for Hookworm and 400 epg for Whipworm, both
somewhat lower than the WHO standard. Refer to Brooker, Miguel, et al. (2000) for a discussion of this parasitological
survey and the infection cut-offs. All cases of schistosomiasis are S. mansoni.

infection profiles(Brooker,Rowlands,et al. (2000)). Moderate-to-heavyworm
infections are more likely among younger pupils and among boys. Pupilswho
attend schools near Lake Victoria also have substantiallyhigher rates of schistosomiasis.Latrineownershipis negativelycorrelatedwith moderate-to-heavy
infection (results not shown).
3.2. TheIntervention
Following World Health Organization recommendations (WHO (1992)),
schools with geohelminth prevalence over 50 percent were mass treated with
albendazole every six months, and schools with schistosomiasis prevalence
over 30 percent were mass treated with praziquantelannually.13All treatment
13The medical protocol was designed in collaboration with the Partnership for Child Development, and was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Kenya Ministry of Health and Busia
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schools met the geohelminth cut-off in both 1998 and 1999. Six of twenty-five
treatment schools met the schistosomiasiscut-off in 1998 and sixteen of fifty
treatment schools met the cut-off in 1999.14Medical treatmentwas delivered
to the schools by Kenya Ministryof Health public health nurses and ICS public health officers. Following standard practice (Bundy and Guyatt (1996)),
the medical protocol did not call for treating girls thirteen years of age and
older due to concerns about the potential teratogenicityof the drugs (WHO
(1992)).15

In addition,treatmentschools receivedworm preventioneducation through
regularpublic health lectures, wall charts,and the trainingof teachers in each
treatment school on worm prevention. Health education stressed the importance of hand washing to avoid ingesting roundwormand whipwormlarvae,
wearing shoes to avoid hookworm infection, and not swimming in infected
fresh water to avoid schistosomiasis.
ICS obtained communityconsent in all treatmentschools in 1998.A series of
communityand parent meetings were held in treatment schools, at which the
project was described and parentswho did not want their child to participate
in the projectwere asked to inform the school headmaster.Under the recommendation of the Kenya Ministryof Health, beginning in January 1999 ICS
requiredsigned parentalconsent for all childrento receive medical treatment;
consent typicallytook the form of parents signing their name in a notebook
kept at school by the headmaster. This is not a trivial requirementfor many
households: travellingto school to sign the book may be time-consuming,and
some parentsmay be reluctantto meet the headmasterwhen behind on school
fees, a common problem in these schools.
District Medical Officerof Health. The 30 percent thresholdfor mass praziquanteltreatmentis
less than the WHO standardof 50 percent, althoughin practicefew schools had schistosomiasis
prevalencebetween 30 to 50 percent. Pupils in the parasitologicalsubsamplewho were found to
be infectedwith schistosomiasis,but attendedschools that did not qualifyfor mass treatmentwith
praziquantel,were individuallytreated. However, there were few such pupils:the proportionof
moderate-to-heavyschistosomiasisamong the thirty-fourschools that fell below the 30 percent
thresholdin 1999 was just 0.02.
14In1998, pupils received 600 mg albendazole doses duringeach round of treatment,following the protocol of an earlier Governmentof Kenya Ministryof Health dewormingproject in
KwaleDistrict;in 1999, pupilswere treatedwith 400 mg albendazole(WHO (1992)). Praziquantel was provided at approximately40 mg/kg (WHO (1992)) in both 1998 and 1999. The NGO
used generic drugs in 1998, and SmithKlineBeecham's Zentel (albendazole) and Bayer'sBiltricide (praziquantel)in 1999.
15Pregnancytest reagent strips are not practicalduring mass treatment (Bundy and Guyatt
(1996)). Personalinterviews(i.e., askinggirlswhen they had their most recent menstrualperiod)
may not be effective in determiningpregnancyin this setting because pregnantgirls might fear
that the informationwould not be held in confidence; pregnant girls are often expelled from
Kenyanprimaryschools (althoughthis is not official governmentpolicy).
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3.3. Assigned and Actual Deworming Treatment
Seventy-eight percent of those pupils assigned to receive treatment (i.e., girls
under thirteen years old and all boys in the treatment schools) received at least
some medical treatment through the program in 1998 (Table III).16 Since approximately 80 percent of the students enrolled prior to the start of the proTABLE III
IN PSDPa
PROPORTION
OF PUPILSRECEIVINGDEWORMINGTREATMENT
Group 2

Group 1
Girls <13
years, and
all boys

Any medical treatmentin 1998
(For grades 1-8 in early 1998)
Round 1 (March-April1998),

Girls >
13 years

Treatment
0.19
0.78

Girls <13
years, and
all boys

Group 3

Girls >
13 years

Girls <13
years, and
all boys

Girls >
13 years

Comparison
0
0

Comparison
0
0

0.69

0.11

0

0

0

0

0.64

0.34

0

0

0

0

0.56

0.07

0

0

0

0

Albendazole

Round 1 (March-April1998),
Praziquantelb

Round 2 (Oct.-Nov. 1998),
Albendazole

Treatment
0.07
0.59

Treatment
0.55
0.10

Comparison
0
0.01

(For grades 1-7 in early 1998)
Round 1 (March-June1999),
Albendazole

0.44

0.06

0.35

0.06

0.01

0

Round 1 (March-June 1999),

0.47

0.06

0.38

0.06

0.01

0

0.53

0.06

0.51

0.08

0.01

0

0.73

0.10

0.71

0.13

0.02

0

0.55

0.08

0.46

0.08

0.01

0

0.53

0.07

0.45

0.07

0.01

0

0.65

0.09

0.66

0.11

0.01

0

Any medical treatment in 1999

Praziquantelb
Round 2 (Oct.-Nov. 1999),
Albendazole
Any medical treatmentin 1999
(For grades 1-7 in early 1998),
among pupils enrolled in 1999
Round 1 (March-June1999),
Albendazole
Round 1 (March-June1999),
Praziquantelb
Round 2 (Oct.-Nov. 1999),
Albendazole

aData for grades 1-8. Since month of birth information is missing for most pupils, precise assignment of treatment
eligibility status for girls born during the "threshold"year is often impossible; all girls who turn 13 during a given year
are counted as 12 year olds (eligible for deworming treatment) throughout for consistency.
bPraziquantel figures in Table III refer only to children in schools meeting the schistosomiasis treament threshold
(30 percent prevalence) in that year.

"6Inwhat follows, "treatment"schools refer to all twenty-fiveGroup 1 schools in 1998, and all
fiftyGroup 1 and Group 2 schools in 1999.
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gram were present in school on a typical day in 1998, absence from school
on the day of drug administrationwas a major cause of drug noncompliance.
Nineteen percent of girls thirteen years of age or older also received medical
treatmentin 1998. This was partlybecause of confusionin the field about pupil
age, and partlybecause in the early stages of the programseveral of the Kenya
Ministryof Health nurses administereddrugs to some older girls,judging the
benefits of treatment to outweigh the risks. This was particularlycommon in
schools near the lake where schistosomiasiswas more of a problem.
A somewhatlower proportionof pupils in school took the medicine in 1999.
Among girls younger than thirteen and boys who were enrolled in school for
at least part of the 1999 school year, the overall treatment rate was approximately 72 percent (73 percent in Group 1 and 71 percent in Group 2 schools),
suggestingthat the process of selection into treatmentwas fairlysimilarin the
two years despite the change in consent rules. Of course, measured relative to
the baseline population of students enrolled in early 1998, a smaller percentage of students were still in school in 1999 and hence, treatment rates in this
baseline sample were considerablylower in 1999 than in 1998:among girls under thirteen years of age and all boys in treatment schools from the baseline
sample, approximately57 percent received medical treatment at some point
in 1999, while only nine percent of the girls thirteen years of age and older
received treatment.17
Only five percent of comparison school pupils received medical treatment
for worms independentlyof the programduring the previousyear, according
to the 1999 pupil questionnaire.18An anthropologicalstudy examiningworm
treatment practices in a neighboringdistrictin Kenya (Geissler et al. (2000)),
finds that children self-treat the symptoms of helminth infections with local
herbs, but found no case in which a child or parent purchased deworming
17Thedifference between the 72 percent and 57 percent figuresis due to Group 2 pupils who
dropped out of school (or who could not be matched in the data cross years, despite the efforts
of the NGO field staff) between years 1 and 2 of the project. Below, we compare infection outcomes for pupilswho participatedin the 1999 parasitologicalsurvey,all of whom were enrolled
in school in 1999. Thus the parasitologicalsurveysample consists of pupils enrolled in school in
both 1998 and 1999 for both the treatment and comparisonschools. To the extent that the dewormingprogramitself affected enrolment outcomes-1999 school enrolmentis approximately
four percentagepoints higher in the treatmentschools than the comparisonschools-the pupils
enrolled in the treatmentversus comparisonschools in 1999 will have different characteristics.
However, since drop-outrates were lower in the treatmentschools, this is likelyto lead to a bias
towardzero in the within-schoolhealth externalityestimates, in which case our estimates serve
as lower bounds on true within-schooleffects.
18Asurveyto assess the availabilityof dewormingdrugs in this area, conducted during May
to July 1999, found no local shops surveyedcarriedeither WHO-recommendedbroad-spectrum
treatments for geohelminths (albendazole and mebendazole) or schistosomiasis(praziquantel)
in stock on the day of the survey, though a minority carried cheaper but less effective drugs
(levamisolehydrochlorideand piperazine).Some clinics and pharmaciescarriedbroad-spectrum
drugs,but these were priced far out of rangefor most of the population.
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TABLEIV
OF PUPILTRANSFERSACROSSSCHOOLS
PROPORTION
1998transferto a

Schoolin early1998
(pre-treatment)

Group 1
Group2
Group 3
Totaltransfers

1999transferto a

Group1
school

Group2
school

Group3
school

Group1
school

Group2
school

Group3
school

0.005
0.006
0.010
0.021

0.007
0.007
0.010
0.024

0.007
0.008
0.006
0.021

0.032
0.026
0.022
0.080

0.026
0.033
0.036
0.095

0.027
0.027
0.022
0.076

drugs. To the extent that children in Busia also self-treat helminth symptoms
with herbs, in this studywe measure the net benefit of dewormingdrugsabove
and beyond the impact of herbs and of any individuallypurchasedmedicines.
Although pupils assigned to comparisonschools could also potentiallyhave
transferred to treatment schools to receive deworming medical treatment
throughthe program,there is no evidence of large asymmetricflows of pupils
into treatmentschools, which could bias the results (TableIV). Among sample
pupils, approximatelytwo percent transferredinto a different school in 1998,
with nearlyequal proportionstransferringinto Groups 1, 2, and 3 schools, and
approximatelyeight percent of pupils had transferredinto a different school
by the end of 1999, again with similar proportions transferringto all three
groups (the transfer rates from early 1998 through the end of 1999 are substantially higher than rates through the end of 1998 because most transfers
occur between school years). As we discuss in Section 4, we also use a standard intention-to-treat(ITT) estimation strategy,in which pupils are assigned
the treatment status of the school in which they were initiallyenrolled in early
1998 even if they later switchedschools, to addresspotential transferbias.
3.4. Health OutcomeDifferencesBetweenGroup1 and Group2 Schools
Before proceeding to formal estimation in Section 4, we present simple differences in health outcomes between treatment and comparison schools, although as we discuss below, these differences understate overall treatment
effects if there are deworming treatment externalities across schools. The
Kenyan Ministryof Health conducted a parasitologicalsurveyof grade three
to eight pupils in Group 1 and Group 2 schools in Januaryand February1999,
one year after the first round of treatment but before Group 2 schools had
been treated. Overall,27 percent of pupilsin Group 1 (1998 treatment)schools
had a moderate-to-heavyhelminth infection in early 1999 compared to 52
percent in Group 2 (1998 comparison) schools, and this difference is significantlydifferentthan zero at 99 percent confidence (TableV). The prevalences
of moderate-to-heavyhookworm,roundworm,schistosomiasis,and whipworm
infectionswere all lower in Group 1 (1998 treatment) schools than in Group 2
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JANUARY TO MARCH 1999, HEALTH AND HEALTH BEHAVIOR DIFFERENCES BETWEEN GROUP 1

SCHOOLSa
(1998 TREATMENT)AND GROUP 2 (1998 COMPARISON)
Group 1

Group 2

PanelA: HelminthInfectionRates
Any moderate-heavyinfection,January-March1998
Any moderate-heavyinfection, 1999

0.38
0.27

0.52

Hookwormmoderate-heavyinfection, 1999

0.06

0.22

Roundwormmoderate-heavyinfection, 1999

0.09

0.24

Schistosomiasismoderate-heavyinfection, 1999

0.08

0.18

Whipwormmoderate-heavyinfection, 1999

0.13

0.17

PanelB: OtherNutritionaland Health Outcomes
Sick in past week (self-reported),1999

0.41

0.45

Sick often (self-reported),1999

0.12

0.15

Height-for-ageZ-score, 1999
(low scores denote undernutrition)
Weight-for-ageZ-score, 1999
(low scores denote undernutrition)
Hemoglobin concentration(g/L), 1999

-1.13

-1.22

-1.25

-1.25

124.8

123.2

Proportionanemic (Hb < lOOg/L),1999

0.02

0.04

Panel C: WormPreventionBehaviors
Clean (observedby field worker), 1999

0.59

0.60

Wearsshoes (observedby field worker), 1999

0.24

0.26

Days contactwith fresh water in past week
(self-reported),1999

2.4

2.2

Group 1 - Group 2

-0.25***
(0.06)
-0.16'"*
(0.03)
-0.15"*
(0.04)
-0.10*
(0.06)
-0.04
(0.05)
-0.04**
(0.02)
-0.03*
(0.01)
0.09*
(0.05)
-0.00
(0.04)
1.6
(1.4)
-0.02*
(0.01)
-0.01
(0.02)
-0.02
(0.03)
0.2
(0.3)

aThese are averages of individual-level data for grade 3-8 pupils; disturbance terms are clustered within schools.
Robust standard errors in parentheses. Significantly different than zero at 99 (***), 95 (**), and 90 (*) percent confidence.
Obs. for parasitological results: 2328 (862 Group 1, 1467 Group 2); Obs. for hemoglobin results: 778 (292 Group 1,
486 Group 2); Obs. for 1999 Pupil Questionnaire health outcomes: 9,102 (3562 Group 1, 5540 Group 2 and Group 3).
Following Brooker, Miguel, et al. (2000), moderate-to-heavy infection thresholds for the various intestinal
helminths are: 250 epg for S. mansoni, and 5,000 epg for Roundworm, both the WHO standard, and 750 epg for
Hookworm and 400 epg for Whipworm, both somewhat lower than the WHO standard. Kenya Ministry of Health officials collected the parasitological data from January to March 1998 in Group 1 schools, and from January to March
1999 in Group 1 and Group 2 schools. A random subset of the original 1998 Group 1 parasitological sample was resurveyed in 1999. Hb data were collected by Kenya Ministry of Health officials and ICS field officers using the portable
Hemocue machine. The self-reported health outcomes were collected for all three groups of schools as part of Pupil
Questionnaire administration.
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(1998 comparison) schools. The programwas somewhat less effective against
whipworm,perhaps as a result of the lower efficacyof single-dose albendazole
treatmentsfor whipworminfections, as discussedabove.19
Note that it is likely that substantialreinfection had occurred during the
three to twelve monthsbetween 1998 dewormingtreatmentand the 1999parasitologicalsurveys,so differencesin wormburdenbetween treatmentand comparison schools were likely to have been even greater shortly after treatment.
In addition,to the extent that pupils prone to worm infections are more likely
to be present in school on the day of the parasitologicalsurveyin the Group 1
schools than the Group 2 schools due to deworming health gains, these average differences between Group 1 and Group 2 schools are likely to further
understatetrue dewormingtreatmenteffects.
Group 1 pupils also reported better health outcomes after the first year
of deworming treatment:four percent fewer Group 1 pupils reported being
sick in the past week, and three percent fewer pupils reported being sick often (these differences are significantlydifferent than zero at 95 percent confidence). Group 1 pupils also had significantlybetter height-for-age-a measure
of nutritionalstatus-by early 1999, though weight-for-agewas no greater on
average.2
Although Group 1 pupils had higher hemoglobin concentrations than
Group 2 pupils in early 1999, the difference is not statisticallydifferent than
zero. Recall that anemia is the most frequently hypothesized link between
worm infections and cognitive performance (Stoltzfus et al. (1997)). Severe
anemia is relativelyrare in Busia: fewer then 4 percent of pupils in Group 2
schools (comparisonschools in 1998) fell below the Kenya Ministryof Health
anemia threshold of 100 g/L in early 1999 before dewormingtreatment. This
is low relative to many other areas in Africa, of which many have substantial
helminth problems: a recent survey of studies of anemia among school children in less developed countries (Hall and Partnershipfor Child Development
(2000)) indicates that there is considerablyless anemia in Busia than in samples from Ghana, Malawi,Mali, Mozambique,and Tanzania.21
19Therise in overall moderate-to-heavyhelminth infections between 1998 and 1999 (refer to
Table II) is likely to be due to the extraordinaryflooding in 1998 associated with the El Nino
weather system, which increasedexposure to infected fresh water (note the especially large increases in moderate-to-heavyschistosomiasisinfections), created moist conditionsfavorablefor
geohelminthlarvae,and led to the overflowof latrines,incidentallyalso creatinga majoroutbreak
of fecal-bornecholera.
20Althoughit is somewhatsurprisingto find height-for-agegains but not weight-for-agegains,
since the latter are typicallyassociatedwith short-runnutritionalimprovements,it is worth noting that Thein-Hlaing,Thane-Toe,Than-Saw,Myat-Lay-Kyin,and Myint-Lwin's(1991) study in
Myanmarfinds large height gains among treated children within six months of treatment for
roundwormwhile weight gains were only observed after twenty-fourmonths, and Cooper et al.
(1990) present a similarfindingfor whipworm,so the result is not unprecedented.
21One possible explanation for low levels of anemia in this area is geophagy (soil eating):
Geissler et al. (1998) report that 73 percent of a random sample of children aged 10-18 in a
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Health education had a minimal impact on behavior, so to the extent the
programimproved health, it almost certainlydid so through the effect of anthelminticsratherthan throughhealth education. There are no significantdifferences across treatment and comparisonschool pupils in early 1999 in three
worm prevention behaviors: observed pupil cleanliness,22the proportion of
pupilswearingshoes, or self-reportedexposureto fresh water (TableV).
4. ESTIMATIONSTRATEGY

4.1. EconometricSpecifications
Randomization of deworming treatment across schools allows estimation
of the overall effect of the programby comparingtreatment and comparison
schools, even in the presence of within-schoolexternalities.23However, externalities may take place not only within,but also acrossschools, especiallysince
most people in this area live on their farms rather than being concentratedin
villages, and neighbors (and even siblings) often attend differentschools since
there is typicallymore than one primaryschool withinwalkingdistance.Miguel
and Gugerty (2002) find that nearly one-quarterof all households in this area
have a child enrolled in a primaryschool which is not the nearest one to their
home. We estimate cross-school externalitiesby taking advantageof variation
in the local density of treatment schools induced by randomization.Although
randomizationacross schools makes it possible to experimentallyidentifyboth
the overall programeffect and cross-schoolexternalities,we must rely on nonexperimentalmethods to decompose the effect on treated schools into a direct
effect and within-schoolexternalityeffect.
We first estimate program impacts in treatment schools, as well as crossschool treatment externalities:24
(1)

=

Yijt

a + I . Tlit

+

F2. T2it+ X'it +

,(yd
d

Ndit) +

(d .Ndi)
d

+ Ui + eijt.
neighboringregion of Western Kenya reported eating soil daily. Given the average amount of
soil childrenwere observedeating daily,and the measuredmean iron content of soil in this area,
Geissler et al. conclude that soil provides an average of 4.7 mg iron per day-over one-third of
the recommended daily iron intake for children. Unfortunately,geophagy could also increase
exposureto geohelminthlarvae,promotingreinfection.
22Thisalso holds controlling for initial 1998 levels of cleanliness, or using a difference-indifferencesspecification.
23Manski(2000) suggests using experimentalmethods to identify peer effects. Other recent
papers that use group-levelrandomizationof treatment to estimate peer effects include Duflo
and Saez (2002) and Miguel and Kremer(2002). Katz, Kling, and Liebman(2001), Kremerand
Levy (2001), and Sacerdote (2001) use randomvariationin peer group composition to estimate
peer effects.
24Forsimplicity,we present the linear form, but we use probit estimation below for discrete
dependentvariables.
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Yij is the individualhealth or education outcome, where i refers to the school,
j to the student, and t e {1, 2} to the year of the program;T1i and T2itare indicator variablesfor school assignmentto the firstand second year of deworming
treatment,respectively;and Xijtare school and pupil characteristics.Ndi, is the
total numberof pupils in primaryschools at distance d from school i in year t,
and NJi, is the number of these pupils in schools randomly assigned to dewormingtreatment.For example, in Sections 5 and 6, d = 03 denotes schools
that are located withinthree kilometersof school i, and d =36 denotes schools
that are located between three to six kilometersaway.25Individualdisturbance
terms are assumed to be independent across schools, but are allowed to be
correlated for observationswithin the same school, where the school effect is
capturedin the ui term.
Since local population density may affect disease transmission,and since
children who live or attend school near treatment schools could have lower
environmentalexposureto helminths,whichwould lead to less reinfection and
lower worm burdens,worm burden may depend on both the total number of
primaryschool pupils (Ndi,) and the number of those pupils in schools randomly assigned to dewormingtreatment (Ndit) within a certain distance from
school i in year t of the program.26Given the total numberof childrenattending primaryschool within a certain distance from the school, the number of
these attendingschools assigned to treatmentis exogenous and random.Since
any independenteffect of local school densityis capturedin the Ndi,terms,the
yd coefficients measure the dewormingtreatment externalitiesacross schools.
In this frameworkfi1 + Ed(ydNit) is the averageeffect of the firstyear of dewormingtreatmenton overallinfectionprevalencein treatmentschools,where
T
Ndit is the average number of treatment school pupils located at distance d
from the school, and 82 +

-T

Zd(ydNd7i) is the analogous effect for the second
32 captureboth direct effects of dewormingtreat-

year of deworming. i81and
ment on the treated, as well as any externalitieson untreatedpupilswithin the
treatment schools.27

25Underspatial externalitymodels in which a reduction in worm prevalence at one school
affects neighboringschools and this in turn affects their neighbors,some externalitieswould spill
over beyond six kilometers.To the extent that there are externalitiesbeyond six kilometersfrom
the treatmentschools, equation (1) yields a lower bound on treatmenteffects, but we think any
such spilloversare likelyto be relativelyminor in this setting.
26Sincecross-schoolexternalitiesdepend on the numberof pupilseligible for treatmentrather
than the total numberof pupils,we use the numberof girlsless than 13 yearsold and all boys (the
pupils eligible for dewormingin the treatmentschools) as the school population(Nditand Ndit)
for all schools in the remainderof the paper. Measurementerrorin GPS locations-due to U.S.
governmentdowngradingof GPS accuracyuntil May 2000-leads to attenuationbias, makingit
more difficultto find treatmentexternalities.
27Unfortunately, we do not have data on the location of pupils' homes, and hence cannot
examineif pupils livingnear treatmentschools actuallyobtain greaterexternalitybenefits.
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The assigned deworming treatment group is not significantly associated with
the density of other local treatment school pupils within three kilometers or
within three to six kilometers (Table I); in other words, approximately as many
treated pupils are located near Group 1 schools as near Group 2 or 3 schools.
The 1998 and 1999 deworming compliance rates are also not significantly associated with the local density of treatment school pupils conditional on the total
local density (Appendix Table AII).
Cross-school deworming externalities are likely to increase with the proportion of the local population that receives deworming treatment. Although the

school-level randomizationinduceda rangeof variationin local treatmentdensities in our sample, with only 49 schools we cannot estimate how marginal
externalities vary with local treatment levels.28 Yet since large-scale deworming programs in most poor countries would likely use community consent for
treatment, rather than individual parental consent-as in the first year of the
program we examine-we estimate the likely extent of treatment externalities
under conditions of interest to public health policymakers.
Including school and pupil variables Xijt controls for those pre-treatment
differences across schools that were present despite randomization, increasing statistical precision. These controls include the average school score on

the 1996 Kenya government district exams for grades 5 to 8;29 the prevalence of moderate-to-heavyhelminth infections in the pupil's grade and geographiczone (the pre-treatmentaverage);indicatorsfor school involvementin
other nongovernmentalorganizationassistanceprojects;time controls (indicator variablesfor each six-monthperiod capture the downwardtrend in school
participationdue to dropouts);and grade cohort indicatorvariables.
4.2. EstimatingWithin-SchoolExternalities
Because randomizationwas conducted at the level of schools, rather than
individualswithin schools, it is possible to both estimate the overall treatment
effect on treated schools and to conduct a cost-benefit analysis using equa-

tion (1). However, it is not possible to experimentallydecompose the effect for
treatment schools into a direct effect on treated pupils and an externality effect
on untreated pupils within treatment schools. It is not valid to use assignment
to a treatment school as an instrumental variable for actual medical treatment
28Quadraticterms of local treatment densities are not significantlyrelated to the rate of any
moderate-to-heavyhelminthinfection (resultsnot shown), and thus we opt to focus on the linear
specification,as in equation (1).
29Averageschool scores from 1996-two years before the firstyear of the project-were employed since the districtexam was not offered in 1997 due to a national teacher strike.Average
school exam scores are used because individualexam results are incompletefor 1996. However,
the 1996 scores are corrected to be in units of individuallevel standarddeviations,and are thus
comparableto the 1998 and 1999 test scores underthe assumptionthat the decompositionof test
score variancewithin and between schools was the same in 1996, 1998, and 1999.
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in the presence of such externalities(Angrist,Imbens, and Rubin (1996)) since
the exclusionrestrictionfails to hold: assignmentto a treatmentschool affects
pupil health through externalities,rather than only through the likelihood of
receivingmedical treatment.
In thinking about nonexperimentalapproachesto such a decomposition, it
is worth bearingin mind that there is no evidence that sickerpupilswere more
likely to obtain dewormingtreatment;in fact if anything,the evidence seems
more consistent with the hypothesis that pupils with higher worm load were
somewhatless likelyto obtain treatment,either because they were less likelyto
be in school on the day of treatmentor because their householdswere less willing and able to invest in health. As PanelsA and B in TableVI indicate, among
girls under 13 and all boys, the children who would remain untreated were
slightlymore likely to be moderatelyto heavily infected prior to the intervention than those who ultimatelyobtained treatment,both for Group 1 schools
(in 1998) and Group 2 schools (in 1999). Among girls at least 13 years of age,
there is little difference in 1998 infection rates (prior to treatment) between
Group 1 pupilswho later obtained treatmentand those who did not, while the
Group 2 pupils who later obtained treatmentwere substantiallyless likely to
have been moderatelyto heavilyinfected in early 1999 than their counterparts
who later went untreated.
As suggested above, a major cause of missing treatment is school absenteeism: a 2001 parent survey indicates that most noncompliancefrom absenteeism is due to pupil illness, and we show in Section 6 that pupilswith worms
miss school more often. Poorer pupils may also have lower compliance if parents who have not paid school fees are reluctant to visit the headmaster to
provide consent.
We assume in what follows that children obtain treatment if the net gain
from treatment is more than a cut-off cost. Formally,Dlij = 1(S(Xijt,ej,) +
?ij, > C,), where Dlij takes on a value of one if individualj in school i received treatment in the first year that her school was eligible for treatment
(1998 for Group 1, 1999 for Group 2), and zero otherwise; here, 1(') is the
indicatorfunction, C, is the total cost to the household of obtainingtreatment
in year t (whichvaries between the two years due to the changingconsent requirements),and sijt is an unobservedrandomvariable that could depend on
the distance of the pupil's home from school, or whether the pupil was sick on
the treatmentday, for example.
Given that there was no randomizationof treatmentwithin schools, Group 1
pupils who did not receive treatmentin 1998 are comparedto Group 2 pupils
who did not receive treatmentin 1999, the year that Group 2 schools were incorporatedinto treatment, to at least partiallydeal with potential bias due to
selection into medical treatment.For the health outcomes, we compare these
two groups as of Januaryto February1999,when Group 1 schools had already
been treated (in 1998) but Group 2 schools had not, while for school participation we compare Groups 1 and 2 duringthe firstyear of treatment.
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TABLEVI
WITHINSCHOOLS,JANUARYTO MARCH1999a
DEWORMINGHEALTHEXTERNALITIES
Group1, Group1, Group2, Group2, (Group1,
Treated Untreated Treated Untreated Treated
in 1998 in 1998 in 1999 in 1999 1998)(Group2,
Treated

(Group1,
Untreated
1998)(Group2,
Untreated

1999)

1999)

-

-

0.03
(0.04)
-0.2**
(0.1)
-0.01
(0.06)
-0.03
(0.04)
-0.07
(0.05)

-0.06
(0.05)
-0.0
(0.2)
-0.06
(0.11)
-0.01
(0.06)
-0.07
(0.10)

PanelA: Selectioninto Treatment
Any moderate-heavy infection, 1998
Proportion of 1998 parasitological

0.39
0.36

0.44
0.36

-

-

sample trackedto 1999 sampleb
Access to latrine at home, 1998

0.84

0.80

0.81

0.86

-2.0
Grade progression
(= Grade - (Age - 6)), 1998
-1.58
Weight-for-age(Z-score), 1998
(low scores denote undernutrition)
0.37
Malaria/feverin past week
(self-reported),1998
Clean (observedby field worker), 1998 0.53
PanelB: Health Outcomes
Girls <13 years,and all boys
Any moderate-heavyinfection, 1999
Hookwormmoderate-heavyinfection,
1999
Roundwormmoderate-heavyinfection,
1999
Schistosomiasismoderate-heavy
infection, 1999
Whipwormmoderate-heavyinfection,
1999
Girls>13 years
Any moderate-heavyinfection, 1998
Any moderate-heavyinfection, 1999
Panel C: SchoolParticipation
School participationrate,
May 1998 to March 1999c

-1.8

-1.8

-1.8

-1.52

-1.57

-1.46

0.41

0.40

0.39

0.59

0.60

0.66

0.24

0.34

0.51

0.55

0.04

0.11

0.22

0.20

0.08

0.12

0.22

0.30

0.09

0.08

0.20

0.13

0.12

0.16

0.16

0.20

0.31
0.27

0.28
0.43

0.32

0.54

0.872

0.764

0.808

0.684

-0.27*** -0.21**
(0.06) (0.10)
-0.19** -0.09*
(0.03) (0.05)
-0.14*** -0.18*
(0.04) (0.07)
-0.11'
-0.05
(0.06) (0.06)
-0.04
-0.05
(0.16) (0.09)
-0.05
(0.17)
0.064*
(0.032)

-0.10
(0.09)
0.080**
(0.039)

aThese are averages of individual-level data for grade 3-8 pupils in the parasitological survey subsample; distur-

differentthanzero at
bancetermsare clusteredwithinschools.Robuststandarderrorsin parentheses.Significantly
99 (***),95 (**), and90 (*) percentconfidence.The dataaredescribedin the footnoteto TableV. Obs.for the 1999
survey:670 Group1 treated1998,77 Group1 untreated1998,873Group2 treated1999,352 Group2
parasitological
untreated1999.
bWeattemptedto tracka randomsampleof halfof the original1998parasitological
sample.Becausesomepupils
wereabsent,haddroppedout,or hadgraduated,we wereonlyableto resurvey72 percentof thissubsample.
rateis computedamongpupilsenrolledin the
CSchoolaveragesweightedby pupilpopulation.The participation
schoolat the startof 1998.Pupilspresentin schoolduringan unannouncedNGO visitare consideredparticipants.
ratesareforgrades1 to 7; grade8 pupils
observations
peryearon average.Participation
Pupilshad3.8 participation
areexcludedsincemanygraduatedafterthe 1998schoolyear,in whichcase their1999treatmentstatusis irrelevant.
in
Pre-schoolpupilsare excludedsince they typicallyhave missingcompliancedata.All 1998pupilcharacteristics
the PupilQuestionnaire.
PanelA areforgrades3 to 7, sinceyoungerpupilswerenot administered
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As we discussed above, the parental consent rules changed between 1998
and 1999, leading to a reduction in the fraction of pupils receiving treatment
within treatmentschools. Thus, restrictingthe sample to Group 1 and Group 2
schools (and holding the Xijtterms constant for the moment, for clarity):
(2)

E(YijITil = 1, Xil,, Diij=0)=- 1

X Di, =0)
=0, X,1,
E(Y|ij nT1ij

[Tili = 1, Dlij = 0)

'd
E[E(NT,

-E(Njil

Tli = 0, D1i= 0)]

- E(Ndil Tlil = 0,
yYd. [E(N(il Tlil = 1, Dli =0)
Dij = 0)]

+
d

+ [E(eij ITlil = 1, Xijl, DlOj= 0) - E(eijl ITi, = 0, Xi,, Dij =0)],
where Tlil is the treatment assignment of the school in 1998 (t = 1), and this

takes on a value of one for Group 1 and zero for Group2 schools. The firstterm
on the right-handside of the equation (13) is the within-schoolexternalityeffect. The second and third terms are effects due to differinglocal densities of
primaryschools between treatmentand comparisonschools;these are approximatelyzero (as we show in TableI) and in any case we are able to control for
these densities in the estimation.The key final term, which can be rewrittenas
, C-S(Xijl,
C,
eijl) > )ijl)
E(eijl,Tlil =-,1,
- E(eil ITi, = 0, Xil, C2- S(Xiy2, eij2) >

ij2),

captures any unobserveddifferencesbetween untreatedpupils in the Group 1
and Group 2 schools. If C1= C2,then by randomizationthis term equals zero
and (2) can be used to estimate 3i. However, it is likely that C2 > C1 due to
impositionof the signed parentalconsent requirementin 1999. In our sample,
infected people are no more likely to be treated-and in fact seem somewhat
less likely to be treated-and this is robustto conditioningon the full set of Xjt
variables described above (results not shown).30If S is in fact nondecreasing
in et (which can be thought of as unobserved characteristicsassociated with
good health outcomes in this specification),then C2> C1implies that the final
term will be zero or negative, so the left-hand side of the equation will if anything underestimatethe within-schoolexternality,/3.31 In other words, due to
changes in the process of selection into treatment, some Group 2 pupils who
would have been treated had they been in Group 1 were in fact not treated in
1999, and this implies that average unobservableseij, will be at least as great
among the untreated in Group 2 as among the untreatedin Group 1 (and also
3"Pooling 1998 data for Group 1 pupils and 1999 data for Group 2 pupils, the estimated marginal effect of a moderate-to-heavy infection on drug take-up is -0.008, and this effect is not
significantly different than zero.
3'This claim also relies on the assumption that individual eijt terms are autocorrelated across
the two years.
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that average eij, will also be at least as great among the treated Group 2 as
among the treated Group 1).
The change in overall infection rates between the first two years of the program (captured in Xj, in the above model) may also have affected individual
dewormingtreatmentdecisions. Infection rates changed acrossyears both due
to sizeable cross-school treatment externalities associated with the program,
which acted to reduce infection levels, as well as to naturalintertemporalvariation (e.g., the 1998 flooding) which led to higher rates of moderate-to-heavy
infection. This second effect appears to have dominated, leading to higher
overall infection rates in 1999 relative to 1998 (TablesII and V), and complicating efforts to sign the direction of the bias in the within-schoolexternality
estimates. However, the fact that fewer people obtained treatment in year 2
than year 1 suggests that overall,given the changed consent requirements,the
process of selection into treatmentbecame more stringent,so that it is plausible that eijt is at least as great among the Group 2 pupils who were untreated
in their firstyear of eligibilityas among Group 1 pupilswho were untreated in
their firstyear of eligibility.
Turningto the data suggests that Group 1 pupils untreated in 1998 and
Group 2 pupils untreated in 1999 are in fact similar,and that any bias is likely
to be small. First, as noted earlier, moderate-to-heavilyinfected pupils are no
more likely to seek treatment than their less infected fellow pupils. Second,
there are no statisticallysignificantdifferencesbetween the Group 1 pupils untreated in 1998 and the Group 2 pupils untreatedin 1999 in five baseline characteristics likely to be associated with child health-latrine ownership,grade
progression,weight-for-age,self-reportedhealth status, and cleanliness-and
point estimates suggest that the Group 1 untreated pupils are actuallysomewhat less healthy, less clean, and less likely to have access to a latrine than
their counterpartsin Group 2 (TableVI, Panel A).32These results are consistent with the hypothesisthat eij in part reflects differences among households
in abilityand willingnessto take action to improvetheir children'shealth, and
that those pupils with high values of eij were somewhat more likely to obtain
treatment.33,34

A further piece of evidence comes from comparing the initial moderateheavy infection rates (in early 1998) of Group 1 pupils treated in 1998 and
32Theanalogous comparisonwith the larger sample used in the school participationestimation (in Table IX) also suggests that Group 1 pupils untreated in 1998 and the Group 2 pupils
untreatedin 1999 are similaralong these characteristics(resultsnot shown).
33Inother words,as the cost of treatmentincreasedbetween years 1 and 2, the individualswho
still opted to receive treatment in year 2-those with highereij, conditional on observableshad higher values of eij than the individualswho were not treated in year 2 but would have
been treated given the year 1 cost. Thus eijtand sijt must be positively correlatedamong these
individualsat the marginof receivingtreatment.
34Wehave also calculated Manski bounds on within-schoolexternalities in the presence of
selection into treatment,but these are largelyuninformativegiven the changein take-upbetween
1998 and 1999 (resultsnot shown).
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treated in 1999, to those treated in 1998 but not treated in 1999; this is not a
perfect comparison,since Group 1 pupils were in their second year of treatment in 1999,while Group 2 pupils were experiencingtheir firstyear of treatment in 1999, but it still providesuseful informationon how changingthe costs
of treatmentaffects take-up.We find that the initial 1998 infection rates of the
Group 1 pupils treated in 1999 and those untreatedin 1999 differ by less than
one percentage point (results not shown), providingfurtherevidence that the
change in consent rulesbetween 1998and 1999did not substantiallychange the
health status of those who chose to receive treatmentthroughthe program.
If the expectationof ejl is the same for the Group 1 pupilswho missed their
first year of treatment in 1998, and the Group 2 pupils who missed treatment
in 1999, then we can estimate both within-school and cross-school treatment
externalitiesin 1998 using equation (3):
(3)

Yijt =

a + 3i . Tlit + bl . Dlij + b2 (Tlit * Dlij) + Xijt
+ E(7d
d

.

Ndt) + EL(d

. Ndit) + Ui + eijt

d

Here, 83 is the within-schoolexternalityeffect on the untreated,and (/3i + b2)
is the sum of the within-schoolexternalityeffect plus the additionaldirect effect of treatmenton the treated. If the final term in equation (2) is negative, as
we suggest above, this specificationunderestimateswithin-schoolexternalities
and overstates the impact on the treated within treatment schools; of course,
the estimation of overall program effects based on equation (1) is independent of the decomposition into effects on the treated and untreated within
treatment schools. The total externalityeffect for the untreated in treatment
schools is the sum of the within-schoolexternalityterm and the cross-school
externalityin equation (3). In certain specificationswe interactthe local pupil
density terms with the treatment school indicator to estimate potentially differential cross-schoolexternalitiesin treatmentand comparisonschools.
4.3. InitialEvidenceon Within-SchoolDewormingExternalities
Before presenting results using this unified estimation frameworkin Sections 5, 6, and 7, we previewthe within-schoolexternalityresultsby comparing
the January-March1999 infection levels of the Group 1 pupilswho did not receive treatmentin 1998 and the Group 2 pupilswho did not receive treatment
in 1999 (the year that Group 2 schools were incorporatedinto the treatment
group). Among girls under thirteen years of age and all boys-those children
who were supposedto receive medical treatmentthroughthe project-rates of
moderate-to-heavyinfectionswere 21 percentagepoints lower among Group 1
pupilswho did not receive medical treatmentin 1998 (34 percent) than among
Group 2 pupils who did not receive treatment in 1999 (55 percent), and this
difference is significantat 95 percent confidence (TableVI). These differences
are negative and statisticallysignificantfor hookworm and roundworm,and
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negative but insignificantfor schistosomiasisand whipworm;since the overall
difference in whipworminfection between Group 1 and 2 schools was minimal,
and there is evidence that single-dose albendazole treatments are sometimes
ineffective againstwhipworm,it is not surprisingthat evidence of within-school
externalitiesis weaker for whipworm.By way of contrast, Group 1 pupils who
were treated in 1998 had a 24 percent chance of moderate-to-heavyinfection
in Januaryto February1999,while Group 2 pupilswho would obtain treatment
later in 1999 had a 51 percent chance of infection, for a difference of 27 percentage points. Thus at the time infection status was measured in early 1999,
the difference in the prevalence of moderate-to-heavyinfections among the
untreated was approximatelythree-quartersthe difference in prevalence for
the treated (21 versus 27 percentagepoints).
The relatively large ratio of externalitybenefits to benefits for the treated
is plausible given the timing of 1998 treatment and the 1999 parasitological
survey.Followingtreatmentof part of a population at steady-stateworm infection intensity, the treated group will be reinfected over time and their worm
load will asymptote to its original level. As discussed in Section 2, other studies have found that prevalenceof hookworm,roundworm,and schistosomiasis
falls by over 99 percent immediately after treatment, but that reinfection occurs rapidly.On the other hand,worm load among the untreatedwill gradually
fall after the treatmentgroup is dewormed,since the rate of infection transmission declines. Eventually,however, worm load among the untreated will rise
again, asymptotingto its original steady-state level as the treated population
becomes reinfected. The ratio of worm load among the treated to that among
the untreated then approachesone over time. Since we collect data on worm
infections some time after treatment-the January-March1999 parasitological survey was carried out nearly one year after the first round of medical
treatment and three to five months since the second round of treatment-and
worm loads among the treated are substantialby this point, it seems reasonable to think that reinfection subsequentto the date of treatment accountsfor
much of observedworm load, and that the averagedifference in prevalencebetween treatmentand comparisonschools over the course of the year was likely
to have been considerablygreater than the difference observedin early 1999.
Twoadditionalsources of evidence are consistentwith positivewithin-school
deworming treatment externalities. First, although girls aged 13 years and
older were largelyexcludedfrom dewormingtreatment,moderate-to-heavyinfection rates among older girls in Group 1 schools were ten percentage points
lower than among similargirls in Group 2 schools, though this differenceis not
significantlydifferent than zero (TableVI, Panel B).35
35It is not surprisingthat the magnitudeof within-schoolexteralities is somewhatsmallerfor
older girls than for the population as a whole since these girls have lower rates of moderate to
heavy infection (TableII), and are also twice as likely to wear shoes (results not shown), limiting
reinfection.As a robustnesscheck,we also estimate equation (3) using an instrumentalvariables
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Second, a parasitologicalsurveyof 557 childrenenteringpreschoolwho had
not yet had any opportunityto receive medicaltreatmentthroughthe program
found that in early2001, before Group 3 schools had begun receivingdeworming treatment, children entering preschool in Group 1 and 2 schools had 7.1
percentage points fewer moderate-to-heavyhookworm infections than those
entering Group 3 schools, an effect that is significantlydifferent than zero at
90 percent confidence (results not shown). Given that only 18.8 percent of the
Group 3 preschool children suffered from moderate-to-heavyhookworm infections, this constitutes a forty percent reduction in the proportion of such
infections. The effects for the other worms were not statisticallysignificant,
which is not surprisingfor whipworm,since the direct treatment effects were
small, or for schistosomiasis-for which externalitieslikely are less localized,
and may not be as relevantfor young childrenwho are likelyto staynear home,
rather than going fishing in Lake Victoria-but is somewhat unexpected for
roundworm(note, however,that Nokes et al. (1992) also find externalitiesfor
hookwormbut not other geohelminths).
5. DEWORMING TREATMENTEFFECTSON HEALTHAND NUTRITION

Formal estimation confirms that children in dewormingtreatment schools
experienced a range of health benefits, and provides evidence that these benefits spilled over both to nontreated pupils in the treatment schools and to
pupils in neighboringschools. Consistent with the differing modes of disease
transmission,geohelminth externalitieswere primarilywithin schools, while
schistosomiasisexternalitieswere primarilyacross schools.
Estimationof equation (1) indicatesthat the proportionof pupilswith moderate to heavy infection is 25 percentage points lower in Group 1 schools than
Group 2 schools in early 1999 and this effect is statisticallysignificantat 99
percent confidence (TableVII, regression 1). We next estimate equation (3),
which decomposes the effect of the program on treated schools into an effect on treated pupils and a within-schoolexternalityeffect. The within-school
externalityeffect, given by the coefficient estimate on the Group 1 indicator
variable,is a 12 percentage point reduction in the proportionof moderate-toheavy infections, while the additionaldirect effect of dewormingtreatment is
approximately14 percentagepoints, and both of these coefficient estimates are
significantlydifferent than zero (TableVII, regression2). Childrenwho attend
primaryschools located near Group 1 schools had lower rates of moderateto-heavy helminth infection in early 1999: controllingfor the total number of
approach,instrumentingfor actual dewormingtreatmentwith an indicatorvariabletaking on a
value of one for girls under 13 years of age and for all boys interactedwith the school treatment
assignmentindicator.This yields a negative, but statisticallyinsignificant,effect of treatmentof
schoolmateson infection among older girls (AppendixTableAIV). We cannot rejectthe hypothesis that the IV estimates of the within-schoolexternalityare the same as the probit estimates
presentedbelow.

TABLE VII

WITHINAND ACROSSSCHOOLS,JANUARYTO
DEWORMINGHEALTHEXTERNALITIES
Any moderate-heavy
helminth infection, 1999
(1)

(2)

Indicatorfor Group 1 (1998 Treatment)School

-0.25*** -0.12*
(0.05)
(0.07)
-0.26*** -0.26***
Group 1 pupils within 3 km (per 1000 pupils)
(0.09)
(0.09)
-0.14** -0.13**
Group 1 pupils within 3-6 km (per 1000 pupils)
(0.06)
(0.06)
Totalpupilswithin 3 km (per 1000 pupils)
0.11*** 0.11**
(0.04)
(0.04)
Totalpupils within 3-6 km (per 1000 pupils)
0.13** 0.13**
(0.06)
(0.06)
-0.06*
Received firstyear of dewormingtreatment, when
offered (1998 for Group 1, 1999 for Group 2)
(0.03)
-0.14*
(Group 1 Indicator) * Received treatment, when offered
(0.07)
(Group 1 Indicator) * Group 1 pupils within 3 km
(per 1000 pupils)
(Group 1 Indicator) * Group 1 pupils within 3-6 km
(per 1000 pupils)
Yes
Yes
Grade indicators,school assistance controls, district
exam score control
Number of observations
Mean of dependent variable

2328
0.41

2328
0.41

(3)

Moderate-hea
schistosomiasis infec
(4)

(5)

-0.02
-0.09
-0.03
(0.03)
(0.11)
(0.04)
-0.11
-0.12*** -0.12***
(0.04)
(0.04)
(0.13)
-0.18*** -0.18***
-0.07
(0.03)
(0.03)
(0.14)
0.10** 0.11*** 0.11***
(0.02)
(0.04)
(0.02)
0.12*
0.12"** 0.12***
(0.03)
(0.03)
(0.07)
0.03**
(0.02)
-0.02
(0.04)
-0.25*
(0.14)
-0.09
(0.13)
Yes
Yes
Yes
2328
0.41

2328
0.16

2328
0.16

aGrade 3-8 pupils. Probit estimation, robust standard errors in parentheses. Disturbance terms are clustered within school
population. Significantly different than zero at 99 (***), 95 (**), and 90 (*) percent confidence. The 1999 parasitological survey d
pupil population data is from the 1998 School Questionnaire. The geohelminths are hookworm, roundworm, and whipworm. We
and all boys (the pupils eligible for deworming in the treatment schools) as the school population for all schools.
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(age and sex eligible) children attending any primaryschool within three kilometers, the presence of each additionalthousand (age and sex eligible) pupils
attending Group 1 schools located within three kilometers of a school is associated with 26 percentage points fewer moderate-to-heavyinfections, and
this coefficient estimate is significantlydifferent than zero at 99 percent confidence. Each additionalthousand pupils attending a Group 1 school located
between three to six kilometers away is associated with 14 percentage points
fewer moderate-to-heavyinfections,which is smaller than the effect of pupils
within three kilometers, as expected, and is significantlydifferentthan zero at
95 percent confidence (Table VII, regression 1).36 Due to the relativelysmall
size of the study area, we are unable to precisely estimate the impact of additional treatment school pupils fartherthan six kilometers awayfrom a school,
and thus cannot rule out the possibility that there were externalities at distances beyond six kilometers and possibly for the study area as a whole, in
which case the estimates presented in TableVII (and discussedbelow) would
be lower bounds on actual externalitybenefits.37'38
36Weexperimentedwith alternativemeasures of infection status. One such measure normalizes the egg count for each type of infection by dividingeach egg count by the moderate-heavy
infection thresholdfor that helminth,and then summingup the normalizedegg counts acrossall
four infections (hookworm,roundworm,schistosomiasis,and whipworm)to arriveat an overall
infection "score."The resultsusingthis measureare similarto those using the moderate-to-heavy
infection indicator,although the estimated reduction in worm prevalencedue to within-school
externalitiesbecomes statisticallyinsignificant(resultsavailableupon request).
7The use of the intention-to-treatestimation method could potentiallycreate spuriousfindings of cross-schooldewormingexternalities,since students initiallyin comparisonschools who
transfer into treatment schools in time to receive treatment are still classified as comparison
pupils. However,we do not thinkthis is a serious problemin practicesince our resultsare nearly
identical when we classify students not by their original school, but by the school they actually
attended at the time of the parasitologicalsurvey(results availableupon request). The relevant
transferrate between March 1998 and November 1998 is simplytoo small to accountfor the externalitieswe detect: only 1.6 percent of students in Groups 2 and 3 transferredinto Group 1
schools during 1998, and only 1.4 percent of students in Group 1 transferredto Groups 2 or 3
(TableIV). Given that some of the Group 2 and 3 childrenpresumablytransferredtoo late in the
school year to benefit from treatment,and that some early transfersdid not receive treatment,
fewer than 1 percentof comparisonpupilswere treated (TableIII).
38Theseresults are largely robust to includingthe proportion of Group 1 pupils in the surroundingarea as the explanatoryvariable,ratherthan the total numberof Group 1 pupils in the
surroundingarea (see regressions3 and 7 in AppendixTableAIII). The use of spatiallycorrelated disturbanceterms does not lead to substantialchanges in standarderrors and confidence
levels (see regressions2 and 6 in Appendix TableAIII). The school participationresults in Table IX are also robust to the use of spatiallycorrelated disturbanceterms (results not shown).
We examinedthe extent of spatialcorrelationacross schools using Conley (1999) and Chen and
Conley's(2001) semi-parametricframework,and as expected, find a positive and decliningrelationship between the correlationin infection rates and distancebetween schools, although the
spatialcorrelationis relativelysmallonce we conditionon school-levelcharacteristics.The crossschool externalityresults are also robustto controllingfor initial 1998 infection levels among the
sample of Group 1 pupils with both 1998 and 1999 parasitologicaldata (see regressions4 and 8
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We estimate that moderate-to-heavyhelminth infections among children
in this area were 23 percentage points (standard error 7 percentage points)
lower on averagein early 1999 as a result of health spilloversacross schoolsover forty percent of overall moderate-to-heavyinfection rates in Group 2
schools. To see this, note that the average spillover gain is the average num--T
ber of Group 1 pupils located within three kilometers divided by 1000 (N03)
times the average effect of an additional 1000 Group 1 pupils located within
three kilometers on infection rates (703), plus the analogous spillover effect
due to schools located between three to six kilometers away from the school
(refer to equation (1)). Based on the externalityestimates in Table VII, regression 1, this implies the estimated average cross-school externalityreduc-T
-T
tion in moderate-to-heavyhelminth infections is [703 * N03, + 736 * N36,1] =
[0.26 * 454 + 0.14 * 802]/1000 = 0.23.
Note that deworming drugs kill worms already in the body, but the drugs
do not remain in the body and do not provide immunity against future reinfection, so it is plausible that the benefit from having fewer sources of reinfection is reasonablyorthogonal to current infection status. However, own
treatment and local treatment intensity need not simply have an additive effect on moderate-to-heavyinfections: the interaction effect will be negative
if cross-school externalities alone do not typicallyreduce infection levels below the moderate-to-heavyinfection thresholdfor comparisonschool pupils as
of the date of the parasitologicalsurvey,but the interactionof own treatment
and externalitiesoften does reduce infection below the thresholdfor treatment
school pupils.39We find that the average cross-school externalityreduction in
moderate-to-heavyinfections for comparisonschool (Group 2) pupils is 9 percentage points, while the effect for treatment school (Group 1) pupils is considerablylarger, at nearly 29 percentage points (Table VII, regression 3). As
discussedbelow, this difference is primarilydue to geohelminths externalities,
since externalitiesfor the more serious schistosomiasisinfections are similar
for treatment and comparisonschools.
The existence of cross-schoolhealth externalitiesimplies that the difference
in average outcomes between treatment and comparison schools-a "naive"
treatment effect estimator-understates the actual effects of mass deworming
treatment on the treated. If externalities disappear completely after six kilometers, the true reduction in moderate-to-heavyinfection rates among pupils
in Group 1 schools is the sum of the averagecross-schoolexternalityfor comparison school pupils (9 percentage points) and the effect of being in a treatment school in early 1999 presented in TableVII, regression 1 (25 percentage
in Appendix Table AIII). We can only control for initial 1998 infection levels in the subsample of
Group 1 schools, since these data were not collected for the other schools.
39More generally, the distribution of individual worm infection relative to the threshold level
is also important for gauging the likely interaction effect between own treatment and the local
treatment intensity.
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points), for a total of 35 percentage points (the standarderror is 9 percentage points, takinginto account the covariancestructureacross coefficient estimates from TableVII, regression 3). The cross-school externalityis thus over
one-quarteras large as the total effect on the treated.The estimatednumberof
moderate-to-heavyhelminthinfectionseliminatedthroughthe programis thus
(0.35) * (9,817 pupils in Group 1 schools) +(0.09) * (19,493 Pupils in Group 2
and 3 schools) = 5190 infections.
This is nearlyone infection eliminatedper treated child in Group 1 schools.
Even this figure underestimatesthe actual total treatment effect of the programby excludingany benefits to schools more than six kilometersfrom treatment schools, and benefits for school-agechildrennot enrolled in school, other
communitymembersnot of school age-such as the pre-primarychildrendiscussed above-and people who live in villages borderingthe study area, whom
we did not survey.
As discussed in Section 2, externalitiesare likely to operate over larger distances for schistosomiasisthan for geohelminths. In fact, the cross-school externality effects are mainly driven by reductions in moderate-to-heavyschistosomiasisinfections (TableVII, regression4), while cross-schoolgeohelminth
externalitiesare negative and marginallysignificantwithinthree kilometersbut
not significantlydifferentthan zero from three to six kilometers(regression7).
The within-school effect is driven by geohelminth infections (coefficient estimate -0.10, standarderror 0.04, regression 8), while the within-schoolschistosomiasis externalitiesare negative but insignificant(regression5).
Finally, the coefficient estimates on interaction terms between treatment
group and local treatment intensity are not statistically significantlydifferent than zero for moderate-to-heavyschistosomiasisinfections (TableVII, regression 6), but the interactionbetween treatment group and local treatment
intensityfrom zero to three kilometersis negative and significantfor moderateto-heavygeohelminth infections (regression 9). In other words, pupils in comparison and treatment schools benefit similarlyfrom proximityto treatment
schools in terms of reduced schistosomiasis infection, but treatment school
pupils experience larger cross-school geohelminth externalitiesthan comparison pupils.40
6. DEWORMING TREATMENTEFFECTSON SCHOOLPARTICIPATION

This section argues that dewormingincreased school participationin treatment schools by at least seven percentagepoints, a one-quarterreductionin to40Forschistosomiasis,one explanationfor this results is that cross-schoolexternalitiesare sufficientlylarge to reduce infection levels below the moderate-to-heavythresholdfor manypupils
in both treated and comparisonschools, and as a result coefficient estimates on the interaction
terms are not significant.
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tal school absenteeism.41Dewormingmay have improvedschool participation
by allowing previouslyweak and listless children to attend school regularlyor
by improvingchildren'sabilityto concentrate,which may have made attending
school increasinglyworthwhilerelative to other activities,such as agricultural
labor, stayingat home, or fishing.
As with the health impacts, dewormingcreates externalitiesin school participationboth within and across schools; after accountingfor externalitieswe
estimate that overall school participationin this area likelyincreasedby at least
0.14 years of schooling per pupil actuallytreated throughthe program.This effect is larger than would be expected from nonexperimentalestimates of the
correlationbetween worm burden and school participation,as we discuss below.

Our sample consists of all pupils enrolled in school or listed in the school
register during the first term in 1998.42Since many pupils attend school erratically,and the distinction between an absent pupil and a dropout is often
not clear from school records, it is difficult to distinguishbetween dropping
out and long-term absenteeism;moreover, measuringpupil attendanceconditional on not dropping out is unattractivesince dropping out is endogenous.
We therefore focus on a comprehensive measure of school participation:a
pupil is considered a participantif she or he is present in school on a given
day, and a nonparticipantif she or he is not in school on that day. Since school
attendance records are often poorly kept, school participationwas measured
during unannounced school visits by NGO field workers. Schools received an
averageof 3.8 school participationcheck visits per year in 1998 and 1999. Note
that since the days of medical treatmentwere pre-announced,and the school
41School participationin the area is irregular,and the largeeffect we estimateis consistentwith
the hypothesisthat manychildrenare at the marginof whether or not to attend school given the
cost of school fees and uniforms,low school quality,and perceiveddecliningreturnsto education
(Mensch and Lloyd (1997)). Furtherevidence that manychildrenare at the marginof whetherto
attend school is providedby a programin the same region that paid for requiredschool uniforms,
increasingschool participationby 15 percent (Kremer,Moulin, and Namunyu(2002)).
42Sincemanypupilswho were recordedas dropoutsin early 1998re-enrolledin school at some
point duringthe 1998 or 1999 school years,we include them in the sample.However,manyinitial
dropoutswere not assigneda gradeby the NGO field staff, complicatingthe analysisof participation ratesby grade.Such pupilsare assignedtheir own gradeindicatorvariablein TableIX. Some
pupils have missingyear of birth informationdue to absence from school on days of questionnaire or exam administration,and certainassumptionsneed to be made regardingthe treatment
assignmentstatus of girls with missing age information(since older girls were supposed to be
excluded from treatment).Girls in treatmentschools in preschool and grades 1, 2, and 3 are assumed to be eligible for treatment,while those in grades 7 and 8 are assumed not to be, since
all but a small fractionof girls in these gradesmeet the respectiveage eligibilitycriterion.We do
not know if girls with missing ages in grades 4, 5, and 6 were younger than 13 and hence were
supposedto receive treatment,and thereforewe drop them from the sample, eliminating99 girls
from the sample of approximately30,000 children.An additional 119 pupils are dropped from
the sample due to both missing age and sex information.
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participationfigures do not include attendance on these days, effects on attendance are not due to children coming to school in the hope of receiving
medicine.
6.1. School ParticipationDifferencesacross Treatmentand ComparisonSchools
Before proceeding to formal estimation using equations (1) and (3), we
first present differences in school participationacross the project groups and
through time. Since these do not take cross-school externalitiesinto account,
they potentiallyunderestimateoverall treatmenteffects. Among girls younger
than thirteen years old and all boys, the difference in school participationfor
the five post-treatmentparticipationobservationsin the firstyear aftermedical
treatment is 9.3 percentage points, and this is significantlydifferent than zero
at 99 percent confidence (TableVIII). The difference is largeramong boys and
young girls than among the older girls (5.7 percentagepoints), which is consistent with the fact that a far smaller proportionof older girls actuallyreceived
medical treatment(TableIII).
The differences in 1999 school participationfor boys and younger girls are
also large and significantlydifferent than zero at 90 percent confidence for
both Group 1 (1998 and 1999 treatmentschools) and Group 2 (1999 treatment
schools), at 5.0 and 5.5 percentage points, respectively.Average school participation rates fall during the second year of the study as children from the
originalsample-and especiallythose in the older grades-left school through
graduationor dropping-out.
One possible explanationfor the smaller impact of the programon school
participationin 1999 is the lower proportionof pupils takingdewormingdrugs
compared to 1998 (Table III), which should reduce both treatment effects on
the treated and externality effects. The larger participation differences between treatment and comparison schools in 1998 may also have been due to
the widespread El Nifo flooding in this region in early 1998, which substantially increased worm loads between early 1998 and early 1999 (to see this,
compareTablesII and V). Finally,the differencemay be due in part to chance:
we cannot reject the hypothesis that gaps between treatment and comparison
schools in 1998 and 1999 are the same.
The time pattern of school participation differences is consistent with a
causal effect of dewormingon school participation.Figure 1 presents school
participationrates from May 1998 to November 1999 for girls under thirteen
and for all boys. Diamonds represent the differences in average school participation between Group 1 and Group 3 schools, and squares represent the
difference between Group 2 and Group 3 schools. School participationrates
for Group 1 schools are consistentlyhigher than rates in Group 3 schools in
both 1998 and 1999, and the gap stands at nearlyten percentagepoints by November 1999. Group 2 schools have lower school participationthan Group 3
schools in 1998when both groupswere comparisonschools, but begin to show
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TABLE VIII
SCHOOLPARTICIPATION,
SCHOOL-LEVEL
DATAa
Group 1
(25 schools)

PanelA:
Firstyearpost-treatment
(May1998 to March1999)
Girls <13 years, and all boys

Group 2
(25 schools)

Group 3
(25 schools)

1st Year
Group1 TreatmentComparisonComparison (Groups2 & 3)
0.841
0.731
0.767
0.093**
(0.031)
Girls >13 years
0.864
0.803
0.811
0.057**
(0.029)
0.688
0.703
0.100**
Preschool,Grade 1, Grade2 in 0.795
early 1998
(0.037)
Grade 3, Grade 4, Grade 5 in
0.880
0.789
0.831
0.070***
early 1998
(0.024)
Grade 6, Grade 7, Grade 8 in
0.934
0.858
0.892
0.059***
early 1998
(0.021)
Recorded as "droppedout" in
0.064
0.050
0.030
0.022
early 1998
(0.018)
0.855
0.771
Femalesb
0.789
0.076**
(0.027)
Males
0.844
0.736
0.780
0.088**
(0.031)
PanelB.
Secondyearpost-treatment
2nd Year 1st Year
Group Treatment Treatment Comparison Group3
(Marchto November1999)
Girls <13 years, and all boys
0.713
0.717
0.663
0.050*
(0.028)
Girls >14 yearsc
0.627
0.649
0.588
0.039
(0.035)
0.726
0.641
0.051
Preschool,Grade 1, Grade2 in 0.692
early 1998
(0.034)
Grade 3, Grade 4, Grade 5 in
0.750
0.774
0.725
0.025
early 1998
(0.023)
Grade 6, Grade 7, Grade 8 in
0.770
0.777
0.751
0.020
early 1998
(0.027)
Recorded as "droppedout" in
0.176
0.129
0.056
0.120*
early 1998
(0.063)
Femalesb
0.716
0.746
0.648
0.067**
(0.027)
Males
0.698
0.695
0.655
0.043
(0.028)

Group2 Group3
-0.037
(0.036)
-0.008
(0.034)
-0.018
(0.043)
-0.043
(0.029)
-0.034
(0.026)
0.020
(0.017)
-0.018
(0.032)
-0.044
(0.037)
Group2 Group3
0.055*
(0.028)
0.061*
(0.035)
0.085**
(0.034)
0.049**
(0.023)
0.026
(0.028)
0.073
(0.053)
0.098***
(0.027)
0.041
(0.029)

aThe results are school averages weighted by pupil population. Standard errors in parentheses. Significantly different than zero at 99 (***), 95 (**), and 90 (*) percent confidence. The participation rate is computed among all
pupils enrolled in the school at the start of 1998. Pupils who are present in school on the day of an unannounced NGO
visit are considered participants. Pupils had 3.8 participation observations per year on average. The figures for the
"Preschool-Grade 2"; "Grade 3-5"; "Grade 6-8"; and "Dropout" rows are for girls < 13 years, and all boys.
b396 pupils in the sample are missing information on gender. For this reason, the average of the female and male
participation rates does not equal the overall average.
CExamininggirls >14 years old eliminates the cohort of girls in Group 1 schools (12 year olds in 1998) who were
supposed to receive deworming treatment in 1998.
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FIGURE 1.-School participation rate May 1998 to November 1999 for girls under 13 years old
and for all boys (difference between Group 1 and Group 3 (diamonds), and difference between
Group 2 and Group 3 (squares)).a
aThe shaded regions are periods in which medical treatment was being provided (in March-April and November
1999 to Group 1 and Group 2 schools).
1998 to Group 1 schools, and March-June and October-November

participation gains in early 1999. Participation in Group 2 schools is substantially greater than in Group 3 schools by mid-1999 when the first round of 1999
treatment was concluded. These gains resulted primarily from a greater proportion of pupils with participation above 80 percent, although there were also
substantially fewer dropouts (results not shown).
The school participation gains are particularly large among the youngest
pupils: in 1998 the average difference in participation between treatment and
comparison groups for preschool through grade 2 was 10.0 percentage points
(significantly different than zero at 99 percent confidence), while for pupils in
grades 6 to 8 it was 5.9 percentage points, and in 1999 the comparable gains
for Group 2 pupils were 8.5 percentage points and 2.6 percentage points, respectively. The larger impact of treatment in lower grades may partially result
from higher rates of moderate-to-heavy infection among younger pupils (Table II). It is also possible that school participation is more elastic with respect
to health for younger pupils; many Kenyan children drop out before reaching
the upper primary grades, so older children who remain in school may be the
most academically serious and determined to attend school despite illness.

Untreated pupils in Group 1 (1998 treatment) had higher school participation than their counterpartsin Group 2 schools who were later untreated
during 1999, consistent with deworming externalities on school participation. Among
under thirteen
thirteen years
old and
March
1998to March
and all boys,
tion.
years old
boys, May
May 1998
Among girls
girls under
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1999 school participationwas 8.0 percentage points greater among untreated
Group 1 pupils, which is significantlydifferent than zero at 95 percent confidence (Table VI, Panel C). Group 1 pupils who were treated in 1998 had 6.4
percentage points higher May 1998 to March 1999 school participationthan
Group 2 pupils who were treated in 1999.43
The large participationgains among older girls-who were not supposed to
be treated through the program-in 1998 and 1999 also suggest that school
participationexternalitybenefits were substantial(Table VIII). Although the
1998 gains among older girls could have been drivenin part by nontrivialrates
of medical treatment, there were also large participationgains among older
girls in Group 2 schools in 1999 despite the fact that only ten percent of them
received medical treatment (TableIII). An alternative,nonhealth explanation
for the participationgains among older girls is that the improved school participation of younger siblingsallowed them to attend school more regularly,as
we discuss below.
6.2. EstimatingOverallSchool ParticipationImpacts
School participation externality estimates across schools using individuallevel data are presented in Table IX. The dependent variable is average individual school participationin either the firstyear (May 1998 to March 1999) or
the second year (April 1999 to November 1999) of the project. Regressions 1
and 2 present "naive"treatment effects that ignore the possibilityof externalities. The average school participationgain for treatment schools relative to
comparison schools across both years of the project is 5.1 percentage points,
and this is significantlydifferent than zero at 99 percent confidence (regression 1). Point estimates are 6.2 percentagepoints for the firstyear of treatment
and 4.0 percentage points for the second year, with significancelevels of 99
percent and 90 percent, respectively(regression2), althoughconfidence intervals are wide enough that we cannot reject the hypothesisthat the effect is the
same in both years. The magnitude of the effects remains nearly unchanged
when pupils initiallyrecorded as dropouts in early 1998 are excluded from the
sample (results not shown).
The ratio of externalitiesto direct effects is likely to be smallerfor measured
school participationthan for measuredworm load, since the ratio of externalities to direct effects is very low immediatelyafter treatment but then asymptotes to one. As we discussed in Section 4, worm load is measured between
three months to a year after dewormingtreatment,while school participation
43Itmay seem odd that the point estimate of the absolute increase in school participationis
greater for the untreated,but it is worth noting that the proportionaldecline in school nonparticipation was one-third for the treated while the decline among the untreatedwas one-fourth,
and that we cannot reject the hypothesisthat the differencefor treated pupilsis somewhatlarger
than for untreatedpupils.
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TABLEIX
SCHOOL PARTICIPATION,DIRECT EFFECTS AND EXTERNALITIESa
DEPENDENT VARIABLE: AVERAGE INDIVIDUAL SCHOOL PARTICIPATION,BY YEAR

Moderate-heavy
infection, early 1999
Treatmentschool (T)

OLS

OLS

OLS

OLS

OLS

OLS

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)
May 98-

(5)
May 98-

(6)
May 98-

March 99

March 99

March 99

IV-2SLS
(7)
May 98March 99

-0.028***-0.203*
(0.010) (0.094)
0.051**
(0.022)

0.062** 0.060*** 0.062*
Firstyear as treatment
school (T1)
(0.015) (0.015) (0.022)
0.040* 0.034*
Second year as treatment
school (T2)
(0.021) (0.021)
0.044**
Treatmentschool pupils
within 3 km
(0.022)
(per 1000 pupils)
-0.014
Treatmentschool pupils
(0.015)
within 3-6 km
(per 1000 pupils)
-0.033**
Totalpupilswithin3 km
1000
(0.013)
pupils)
(per
-0.010
Totalpupilswithin3-6 km
(0.012)
(per 1000 pupils)
Indicatorreceivedfirst
year of deworming
treatment,when
offered (1998 for
Group 1, 1999 for
Group 2)
(Firstyear as treatment
school Indicator)*
(Received treatment,
when offered)
0.063*** 0.071*** 0.063*** 0.058
1996 districtexam score,
school average
(0.021) (0.020) (0.020) (0.032)

0.056***
(0.020)

0.023
(0.036)
-0.041
(0.027)
0.021
0.018
-0.035*
(0.019) (0.021) (0.019)
0.022 -0.010 -0.021
(0.027) (0.012) (0.015)
0.100**
(0.014)

-0.012
(0.020)

0.091** 0.021
(0.038) (0.026)

0.003
(0.023)

is measured continuouslybeginning immediatelyfollowing treatment, including the period when the ratio of externalities to direct effects is likely to be
low.44

44Thecross-schoolexternalitiesfor school participationmay also be weaker than worm infec-

tion externalities because only schistosomiasis has robust health externalities across schools, and

moderate to heavyschistosomiasisinfection is rarerthan geohelminthinfection (only seven percent of Group 1 pupilshad moderateto heavyschistosomiasisinfectionspriorto treatment,while
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TABLEIX
(CONTINUED)
OLS

OLS

OLS

OLS

OLS

OLS

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)
May 98-

(5)
May 98-

(6)
May 98-

March 99 March 99 March 99

IV-2SLS
(7)
May 98March 99

Grade indicators,school
assistancecontrols,and
time controls

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

R2
Root MSE
Number of observations
Mean of dependent
variable

0.23
0.273
56487
0.747

0.23
0.272
56487
0.747

0.24
0.272
56487
0.747

0.33
0.223
18264
0.784

0.36
0.219
18264
0.784

0.28
0.150
2327
0.884

0.073
49 (schools)
0.884

aThe dependent variable is average individual school participation in each year of the program (Year 1 is May
1998 to March 1999, and Year 2 is May 1999 to November 1999); disturbance terms are clustered within schools.
Robust standard errors in parentheses. Significantly different than zero at 99 (***), 95 (**), and 90 (*) percent confidence. Additional explanatory variables include an indicator variable for girls <13 years and all boys, and the rate of
moderate-heavy infections in geographic zone, by grade (zonal infection rates among grade 3 and 4 pupils are used for
pupils in grades 4 and below and for pupils initially recorded as drop-outs as there is no parasitological data for pupils
below grade 3; zonal infection rates among grade 5 and 6 pupils are used for pupils in grades 5 and 6, and similarly for
grades 7 and 8). Participation is computed among all pupils enrolled at the start of the 1998 school year. Pupils present
during an unannounced NGO school visit are considered participants. Pupils had approximately 3.8 attendance observations per year. Regressions 6 and 7 include pupils with parasitological information from early 1999, restricting
the sample to a random subset of Group 1 and Group 2 pupils. The number of treatment school pupils from May 1998
to March 1999 is the number of Group 1 pupils, and the number of treatment school pupils after March 1999 is the
number of Group 1 and Group 2 pupils.
The instrumental variables in regression 7 are the Group 1 (treatment) indicator variable, treatment school pupils
within 3 km, treatment school pupils within 3-6 km, and the remaining explanatory variables. We use the number
of girls less than 13 years old and all boys (the pupils eligible for deworming in the treatment schools) as the school
population for all schools.

We estimate equation (1) in regression 3 and find that each additional
thousand (potentially age and sex eligible) pupils attendingtreatment schools
within three kilometers leads to an increase of 4.4 percentage points in average school participation (significant at 95 percent confidence). The effect
of treatment pupils located between three to six kilometers is negative, but
not significantlydifferent than zero. Given the number of Group 1 pupils and
Group 2 pupils within three kilometers, and between three to six kilometers,
of the average primaryschool, the results of regression 3 imply that school
over thirtypercenthad some moderateto heavygeohelminthinfection (TableII)). The coefficient
estimateson the interactionsbetween treatmentindicatorsand distanceto Lake Victoria-which
is highlycorrelatedwith the prevalenceof schistosomiasisin this area (TableII)-are not significantly different than zero, indicating that school participationtreatment effects among those
infected with both schistosomiasisand geohelminthsare not considerablylargerthan the effects
for childrenwith geohelminthinfections alone, and supportingthe view that school participation
effects work mainlythroughgeohelminths.
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participationwas approximately2.0 percentagepoints (standarderror 1.3 percentage points) higheron averagethroughoutthis area in 1998 and 1999 due to
dewormingexternalities,which is marginallystatisticallysignificant.45Regression 3 also implies that the total effect of dewormingon school participation
in treatment schools was 7.5 percentage points (standarderror 2.7 percentage
points) over 1998 and 1999.
To estimate the overall school participationgain due to the program,recall
that the programincreasedschool participationby about 2.0 percentagepoints
on average among pupils in comparison schools, while children in treatment
schools had about 7.5 percentage points higher participation.For every two
treated childrenin a treatmentschool, there was almost exactlyone untreated
child on average in 1998 and 1999, and for each child in a treatment school
there was one comparisonschool child for 1998 and 1999 (since one-third of
schools were treated in 1998 and two-thirdsin 1999). Hence treatingone child
led to an estimatedlowerbound increasein school participationof (1*0.075) +
(0.5 * 0.075) + (1.5 * 0.020) = 0.14 school years (standarderror0.05).
To estimate within school externalities using equation (3) we can only use
data from the firstyear of treatment,and so for comparisonpurposes, regression 4 presents the basic specificationfor the first year of data, and estimates
a 6.2 percentage point school participationgain. Within-schoolparticipation
externalitybenefits were positive and statisticallysignificantat 99 percent confidence (5.6 percentage points) for untreated pupils in the treatment schools
in the first year of the program (regression 5), and there is no significantdifference in school participationrates between treated and untreated pupils in
these schools (which is consistent with the externalityresults from Table VI,
Panel C, reported above). In this restricted 1998 sample, the estimated crossschool externalityeffects are statisticallyinsignificant.46
6.3. ComparingExperimentaland NonexperimentalEstimates
Pupils who were moderately or heavily infected in early 1999 had 2.8 percentage points lower school participationover the period May 1998 to March
45Unlike infection rates, coefficient estimates on the interactionsbetween school treatment
indicatorsand local treatmentschool pupil densities are not significantlydifferentthan zero for
school participation(results not shown), so we do not consider differentialexternalitybenefits
for the three project treatmentgroups in the calculationof overall programimpacts.There are
at least two reasonswhy the cross-schoolexternalityrelationshipsdiffer.First,if school participation varies continuouslywith infection levels, the thresholdeffects found for moderate to heavy
infections might not apply. Second, school attendance is measuredcontinuouslyover the study
period, while infection levels are measuredonly once, up to one year after initial treatment.
46We obtain qualitativelysimilarresultsusing the instrumentalvariablesapproachdiscussedin
Section 5, which comparesoutcomes for older girls (who were largelyexcludedfrom deworming
treatment)acrossthe treatmentand comparisonschools to estimatethe within-schoolexternality.
The IV resultsfor withinschool externalitiesfor school participationare insignificant,but we also
cannot reject the hypothesisthat the IV estimates are the same as the OLS results in Table IX
(refer to AppendixTableAIV, regression4).
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1999 (Regression 6, Table IX). This nonexperimentalestimate is restrictedto
the subsample of 2327 pupils in grades three to eight for whom there is 1999
parasitologicaldata, and we thus lack informationon the preschool, grade 1,
and grade 2 pupils that exhibit the largest experimentaltreatment effect estimates. In contrast, an instrumentalvariable specification-which imposes the
condition that all school participationgainswork throughchangesin measured
worm infection status-suggests that each moderate to heavy worm infection
leads to 20.3 percentage points lower school participationon average (regression 7). The instrumentalvariablesin regression7 are the Group 1 (treatment)
indicatorvariable,treatment school pupils within 3 km, and treatment school
pupils within 3-6 km.
There are at least three reasons why the IV estimates of the impact of
moderate-heavyinfection on school participationare substantiallylarger than
OLS estimates. First, since we measure infection up to a year after treatment,
when many pupils will already have been reinfected with worms, the difference in infection levels between treated and untreated pupils was likely much
greater on average over the interval from deworming treatment to the parasitological exam than it was at the time of the parasitologicalexam (given
the documented efficacy of the drugs and high reinfection rates). As we discussed in Section 4, the parasitologicalexam data almost certainlyunderstates
the total numberof moderate to heavy infections eliminated as a result of the
programimmediately after treatment. If 99 percent of pupils with moderateto-heavyinfectionswere in fact initiallycleared of infection, the implied school
participationgain for each pupil cleared of moderate to heavy infection (presented in regression7) would be cut approximatelyin half.
Second, the exclusion restriction-that the program only affects pupils'
school attendanceby changingtheir health-may not hold, due to complementarities in school participation.For example, if the pre-schoolers,first-graders,
and second-gradersfor whom we estimate the largest school participationeffects stay home sick with worms in the comparisonschools, their older sisters
may also stay home to take care of them, and this may partlyexplain the relatively large treatment effects we find for older girls.47More generally, there
may be complementarityin school attendance if children are more inclined to
go to school if their classmatesare also in school, so school participationgains
in treatmentschools maypartiallyreflect increasedschool participationamong
childrenwho were not infected with worms. Such effects would influence the
impact of a large-scale deworming program on school participationand are
capturedin a prospectiveevaluation (like ours) in which treatmentis randomized at the school level, but they would not be picked up in an individual-level
regression of school participationon worm levels, or in a prospective study in
which treatmentis randomizedat the individuallevel.
47Sincewe do not have data on family relationships,we cannot directlytest this hypothesisin
this setting.
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A final reason why instrumental variable estimates of the deworming effect
are larger than suggested by our nonexperimental estimates is attenuation bias
due to error in measuring the severity of disease.48
7. DEWORMING TREATMENTEFFECTSON TEST SCORES

Deworming could improve test scores both by increasing time spent in school
and by improving learning while pupils are in school, but could also potentially reduce test scores through congestion or negative peer effects. We describe these various positive and negative mechanisms in Section 7.1, and then
present the test score results in 7.2.
7.1. Mechanisms Linking Deworming and TestScore Performance
Deworming could potentially increase test scores by increasing the total
amount of time spent in school, but this effect is likely to be weak given the
observed impact of deworming on school participation and the cross-sectional
relationship between school participation and test performance. In 1998 and
1999, ICS administered English, Mathematics, and Science-Agriculture exams
to pupils in grades 3 to 8. Restricting attention to these grades reduces the sample size in Table X relative to Table IX. Exams were modelled on those given
by the district office of the Ministry of Education, and prepared using the same
procedure. The average score across all subjects is employed as the principal
test score outcome measure for each set of tests, although the basic results are
48Measurementerror in binaryvariablesleads to bias towardzero in the OLS specification,
providederrorsare not too extreme (Aigner (1973), Kane et al. (1999)); the technicalcondition
is that Pr(TypeI Error) + Pr(TypeII Error) < 1, which is reasonablein our case. Unfortunately,
measurementerrorin binaryvariablescan also lead to bias awayfrom zero in IV estimates,which
would lead us to somewhatoverstatethe effect of worm infection on attendancein TableIX, regression7; the effect of a moderate-heavyworm infectionon school participationis thus likely to
lie between the OLS and IV coefficient estimates. Measurementerrorcould take severalforms:
pure measurementerrorperformingegg counts in the lab;time variationin wormburden,so that
those who were moderatelyto heavilyinfected in early 1999 were not necessarilythe same ones
who were most heavilyinfected over the course of the school year;coarsenessin our binarymeasure of worm burden;heterogeneityin the impactof differentworm species on school participation; and interactionsamongwormsthat are not capturedby our measure,so that some individuals who are classifiedas havingmultiplelightworm infectionsin fact suffersubstantialmorbidity.
Moreover,epidemiologistshave arguedthat there is an imperfectrelationshipbetweenwormegg
counts-the standardmeasure of infection intensity-and actual worm infection burden (Medley and Anderson (1985)), furtherexacerbatingerror.Heterogeneous treatmenteffects may also
interactwith sample attrition to further exacerbate estimation biases because those pupils for
whom high measuredworm burdens are not associatedwith absenteeism are more likely to be
in school on the day of the parasitologicalexam and hence to make it into our sample. Note,
however,that this measurementerror and resultingbias does not affect our main experimental
estimatesof programimpactspresented above,but does help accountfor the differencebetween
the experimentaland nonexperimentalestimates.
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TABLE X
ACADEMICEXAMINATIONS,
INDIVIDUAL-LEVEL
DATAa
Dependent variable: ICS Exam Score
(normalized by standard)
(1)

Average school participation(duringthe year
of the exam)
First year as treatmentschool (T1)

Grade indicators,school assistancecontrols,
and local pupil densitycontrols
R2
Root MSE
Number of observations
Mean of dependent variable

(3)
Among those
who filled in the
1998 pupil survey

-0.032
(0.046)
0.001
(0.073)
0.71**
(0.07)
Yes

-0.030
(0.049)
0.009
(0.081)
0.75***
(0.07)
Yes

0.63***
(0.07)

Second year as treatmentschool (T2)
1996 District exam score, school average

(2)

0.74***
(0.07)
Yes
0.14

0.13

0.15

0.919
24958
0.020

0.923
24958
0.020

0.916
19072
0.039

aEach data point is the individual-level exam result in a given year of the program (either 1998 or 1999); disturbance terms are clustered within schools. Linear regression, robust standard errors in parentheses. Significantly
different than zero at 99 (***), 95 (**), and 90 (*) percent confidence. Regression 3 includes only pupils who completed the 1998 Pupil Questionnaire. Additional explanatory variables include an indicator variable for girls <13 years
and all boys, and the rate of moderate-to-heavy infections in geographic zone, by grade (zonal infection rates among
grade 3 and 4 pupils are used for pupils in grades 4 and below and for pupils initially recorded as dropouts as there is
no parasitological data for pupils below grade 3; zonal infection rates among grade 5 and 6 pupils are used for pupils
in grades 5 and 6, and similarly for grades 7 and 8). The local pupil density terms include treatment school pupils
within 3 km (per 1000 pupils), total pupils within 3 km (per 1000 pupils), treatment school pupils within 3-6 km (per
1000 pupils), and total pupils within 3-6 km (per 1000 pupils). We use the number of girls less than 13 years old and
all boys (the pupils eligible for deworming in the treatment schools) as the school population for all schools.
The ICS tests for 1998 and 1999 were similar in content, but differed in two important respects. First, the 1998 exam
featured multiple-choice questions while the 1999 test featured short answers. Second, while each grade in 1998 was
administered a different exam, in 1999 the same exam-featuring questions across a range of difficulty levels-was
administered to all pupils in grades 3 to 8. Government district exams in English, Math, Science-Agriculture, Kiswahili,
Geography-History, Home Science, and Arts-Crafts were also administered in both years. Treatment effect estimates
are similar for both sets of exams (results not shown).

unchanged if subjects are examined separately (regressions not shown). For
both 1998 and 1999, test scores were normalized to be mean zero and standard
deviation one among comparison pupils initially enrolled in the same grade in
early 1998.
A one percentage point increase in measured school participation is associated with a 0.63 standard deviation increase in test scores (Table X, regression 1). The coefficient estimate suffers from attenuation bias due to sampling
error since the school participation measure for each individual is the average of only 3.8 participation observations per year, but it is straightforward to
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correct since the participationrate and the number of participationobservations are known for each pupil.49 The corrected coefficient estimate is 2.17,
implyingthat a ten percentage point gain in attendance is associated with a
0.217 standarddeviations higher score on the ICS exam. If dewormingleads
to test score gains solely through improvements in attendance, and average
school participationin treatment schools exceeds that in comparisonschools
by approximately5.1 percentagepoints as a result of dewormingover 1998 and
1999 (TableIX), then the estimated"effect"of dewormingon test scores in the
absence of omitted variable bias would be (0.051) * (2.17), or approximately
0.11 standarddeviations.
However, the coefficient estimate on averageschool participationin this regression is likely to overstate the true impactof increasedparticipationon test
scores for two reasons. First, it reflects not only the causal impact of higher
participationon test scores, but also unobserved pupil characteristicscorrelated with both test scores and school participation.Second, in a related point,
the coefficient estimate on school participationis likely to reflect the impact
of better attendance over the course of a child's entire school career,whereas
this study only examines attendance gains over one or two years; 5.1 percentage points higher school participationfor two years translatesinto fewer than
twenty additionaldays of schooling, and this might plausiblyhave a limited effect on academicperformance.For example,if omittedvariablebias accounted
for half of the observedcorrelationbetween test scores and school attendance,
and if the remainderof the correlationreflects the effects of the past five years
of schooling on academicperformance,then one would expect that increasing
attendanceby 5.1 percentagepoints for two yearswould increasetest scores by
less than 0.02 standarddeviations,a very small effect.
The second channel through which dewormingcould increase scores is by
improvingthe efficiencyof learningper unit of time spent in school. However,
since severe anemia is rare in this area and there were only small differences
in anemia between treatmentand comparisonschools (TableV), the most frequentlyhypothesizedlink between worm infections and cognitiveperformance
may not have been operative during the study. Some evidence that the program did not increase the efficiency of learning is provided by a battery of
cognitive exams-including picture search, Raven matrix,verbal fluency, digit
span, Spanish learning, and a "dynamic"test using syllogisms-which were
conducted in all three groups of schools during 2000. Deworming treatment
effects are not significantlydifferent than zero for any component of the cognitive exam (results availableupon request).
49Thetrue coefficient estimate on average annual attendance /3 is related to the coefficient
estimate b by the standardattenuationbias formula: 3 = b(o'(/(o-- o-J)), where the sampling
varianceof average annual participationis o-(, and the total variancein average annual school
participationis o-2. We take into account that the number of participationobservationsdiffers
across individualsin calculatingthe attenuationbias correction.
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On the other hand, dewormingcould potentiallyhave reduced test scores in
treatmentschools throughcongestion and peer effects. Classroomswere more
crowded in treatment schools as previouslyill children attended school more
regularly,and the presence of these additional pupils in the classroom may
have imposed negative learningexternalitieson other pupils.50
7.2. TestScoreResults
The estimated differences in test scores between pupils in treatment and
comparison schools are -0.032 standard deviations for the first year posttreatment and 0.001 standarddeviationsfor the second year, neither of which
is significantlydifferent than zero (TableX, regression 2). The average crossschool dewormingexternalityeffect is statisticallyinsignificantat -0.049 (standard error0.052), and within-schoolexternalityeffect estimates are also statistically insignificant(results not shown).
The results could potentially have been affected by differential attrition
across treatment and comparison schools, if the additional treatment school
pupilswho participatedin the exam after dewormingwere below-averageperformers.The fact that 85 percent of Group 1 pupils took the 1998 ICS exams,
compared to 83 percent of Group 2 and Group 3 pupils, suggests that this
is a possibility, although the attrition bias is likely to be small.51To address
this issue, we restrict the sample to pupils who were administeredthe 1998
pupil questionnaire,eliminatingover twenty percent of the sample and much
of the potential exam participationbias since nearly identical proportions of
these pupils took the ICS exam in treatment and comparison schools. Treatment effect estimates using this restrictedsample are similarto those using the
complete sample and remain insignificantlydifferent than zero at traditional
confidence levels (Table X, regression 3), suggesting that at least among this
subsample,dewormingdid not substantiallyraise test scores.
It remainspossible that benefits may have accrueddisproportionatelyamong
the 15 percent of pupils who missed the ICS exam, especially if they suffered
from the most intense helminthinfections.However,we do not find a strongassociation between worm burden and the likelihood of missingthe exam within
the sample of students in the parasitologicalsample (results not shown). 52
5?Assumingthat the relationshipbetween class size and academicoutcomes for Israelischools
in Angrist and Lavy (1999) holds in Kenya, dewormingparticipationgains of the magnitudewe
found would lead to a drop of 0.02-0.05 standarddeviationsin averageexam scores (calculations
availablefrom the authorsupon request).
51Lee's(2002) bounds on the dewormingtreatment effect are near zero and statisticallyinsignificant,both for this test and for the cognitive exams, given the relativelysmall difference in
attritionbetween treatmentand comparisonschools (results availableupon request).
52A subset of pupils who did not take the 1998 ICS exam (includingdropouts)were followed
up in 20 dewormingschools and encouragedto sit for the exam, allowingus to impute test scores
for dropouts.In total, 214 pupilswere administeredthe follow-upexam in these schools. Among
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A higher grade promotion rate would also have resulted if deworming increased learningamong weak studentswho did not take ICS exams.Although
promotion rates in treatment schools between 1998 and 1999 are in fact two
percentagepoints higher than in comparisonschools, this difference is not significantlydifferent than zero (results not shown).
Given the observed cross-sectionalrelationshipbetween participationand
test scores, the absence of a strong time-in-school effect on test scores may
not be surprising.However, the data do not supportthe hypothesisof a strong
effect on the efficiency of learning per unit of time in school for the subsample who took the test. It is worth mentioningthat several other primaryschool
interventionsin this region of Kenya-including textbook provision (Glewwe,
Kremer, and Moulin (1999)) and school grant provision-have also had limited success in improvingacademictest scores. Note that there is an analogous
result in the literatureon health and labor productivityin less developed countries, namely,that althoughpoor health typicallyreduces hours of labor supply,
the existingempiricalevidence on the impact of poor health on wage rates-a
proxyfor individualproductivity-is largelyinconclusive(Straussand Thomas
(1998)).
8. COST EFFECTIVENESSAND WELFAREANALYSIS

We explore the controversy over whether mass school-based deworming
treatment should be a public policy priority for the poorest countries using
four different approaches.Under the healthcost effectivenessapproach,health
projectsare consideredcost-effective up to some thresholdcost per DisabilityAdjustedLife Year(DALY) saved, perhaps$25 to $100 per DALYin the poorest countries. We also consider the educationalcost effectivenessof promoting
school participationthrough dewormingrather than through alternativeeducational interventions.The human capital investmentapproachestimates the
rate of return to deworming in future earnings. The externalityapproachattempts to identify the subsidy that would lead individualsto fully internalize
treatmentexternalities.
The health externalities and school participation effects examined in this
paper turn out to play an importantrole under a varietyof approaches.For example, as discussedbelow, we find that under the health cost effectiveness approach,treatmentof schistosomiasisis extremelycost effective, but that a naive
grade 3-8 pupils with missing ICS exams, similarproportionswere administeredthe follow-up
examin Group 1 (treatment)schools-34 percent-and Group2 and 3 (comparison)schools-32
percent-suggesting that attritionbias is unlikelyto be large.Missing1998ICS test score datawas
imputed in two steps. First, the normalizedtest scores of the follow-uppupilswere regressedon
a set of variablesfor grade, geographiczone, and school assistancegroup (assistancefrom other
NGO projects) separatelyfor Groups 1, 2, and 3 schools. Second, missing test score values for
other pupilswith missingtests are imputedas predictedvalues of this regression,againseparately
for Group 1, 2, and 3 schools.Treatmenteffect estimatesremaininsignificantlydifferentthanzero
using this augmentedsample (results not shown).
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estimate ignoringexternalitieswould severely underestimateits cost effectiveness. Treatmentof geohelminths would not meet standardcost-effectiveness
criteria in the poorest countries based on its health impact alone, but is extremely cost effective relative to other ways of increasing school participation that have also been examined using prospective evaluations in this part
of Kenya. While estimates of the long-runlabor market impact of deworming
are of course speculative, our best estimate is that dewormingis an excellent
humancapitalinvestmentgiven its impacton school participation,and that the
externalitiesfrom dewormingjustify fully subsidizingtreatment.
8.1. Health CostEffectiveness
Annual governmentexpenditureon health in Kenyawas approximatelyfive
U.S. dollars per capita from 1990 to 1997 (World Bank (1999)), so mass dewormingis only one of many health interventionscompeting for scarce public
resources.For example,the vaccinationrate againstmeasles and DPT (diptheria, pertussis, and tetanus) among Kenyan infants of less than one year of age
was just 32 percent in 1997 (World Bank (1999)), and these vaccinationsare
thought to be highly cost effective, at only 12 to 17 U.S. dollars per disabilityadjustedlife year (DALY) saved.
We use dewormingprogramcost estimates from the Partnershipfor Child
Development (PCD (1999)), which reports costs of 0.49 US dollars per pupil
per year in a large-scalegovernmentinterventionin Tanzania.These costs are
probablymore relevantfor potential large scale programsthan the PSDP costs,
since the PSDP was not able to fully realize economies of scale in drug purchase and delivery,and since it is difficultto disentangleevaluation and delivery costs in the PSDP.53
According to the WorldHealth Organization,schistosomiasisinfections are
associatedwith much greater disease burdenper infected individualthan geohelminths, on average.54Approximately 18 percent of those infected with
helminthsgloballyare thought to suffer morbidityas a result of their infection,
and in our cost-effectiveness calculations we assume that the entire disease
53Excludingthe costs most clearly linked to the evaluation yields a cost per pupil treated
through the PSDP in 1999 of 1.46 US dollars, with nearly half of this cost in drug purchases.
However, the PSDP used trained nurses, held meetings to explain consent procedures,individually recorded the names of all pupils taking medicine, and was headquarteredin Busia town,
severalhours drive awayfrom manyprojectschools. These costs might have been unnecessaryin
a large-scaleprogramthat did not include an evaluationcomponent.
54Givendata on the burden of disease in WHO (2000), and the number of people infected
worldwide,the implied averageDALY burdenper person infected is 0.0097 for schistosomiasis,
0.0013 for hookworm,0.0005 for whipworm,and 0.0004 for roundworm.
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burden is concentrated among individualswith moderate-to-heavyinfections

(Bundyet al. (2001)).55

In calculatingthe overallreductionin disease burdendue to the program,we
consider overall treatmenteffects (corrected for cross-schoolexternalities)on
the treated in treatmentschools, externalityeffects (correctedfor cross-school
externalities) on the untreated in treatment schools, and externalitiesfor untreated pupils in comparisonschools, using results from specificationssimilar
to regression 3 in Table VII, but includingthe within-schoolexternalityterms
from Table VII, regression 2 (estimated separatelyfor each type of worm infection). Given the randomized design, we assume that the Group 3 schools
(which lack 1999 parasitologicaldata) experienced the same externalitybenefits as Group 2 schools through early 1999, when neither group had received
dewormingtreatment.
Summingthese three components of the treatment effect, the total number
of DALY'savertedas a result of the programis 649, which translatesinto a cost
of approximately$5 per DALY averted, using the costs of the PCD program
in Tanzania.This estimate still ignores the health spillover benefits for other
untreatedchildrenand adultsin the treatmentarea, thus underestimatingcosteffectiveness. Even if the PCD costs were underestimatedby a factor of two,
dewormingwould still be among the most cost-effective health interventions
for less developed countries.
The externalitybenefits of treatment (both within and across schools) account for 76 percent of the DALY reduction. A naive treatment effect estimate that failed to take externalities into account would underestimateprogram treatment effects, not only because externalitieswould be missed, but
also because gains among the treatmentgroupwould be underestimated.Consequently, the naive estimate would overestimate the cost per DALY averted
by a factor of four, leading to the mistaken conclusion that dewormingdoes
not meet the strictestcost-effectivenessstandards.
The health gains are overwhelminglyattributableto reductionsin the prevalence of moderate-to-heavyschistosomiasis:99 percent of the total DALY reduction is due to averted schistosomiasis.We can separatelycalculate the cost
per DALY averted for the geohelminths;geohelminth infections lead to less
morbidity according to the WHO, but are also much cheaper to treat than
schistosomiasis.Assuming that drug deliverycosts remain the same, but consideringonly albendazole drug costs in this exercise, the cost per geohelminth
DALY avertedwould be $280, which implies that mass geohelminthtreatment
in areas without schistosomiasiswould not meet strict cost effectiveness cri55Notethat this implies that the burden of disease per infected individualin our sample is
greater than the world average, which is appropriate,since levels of moderate-heavyinfection
are relativelyhigh in this setting.
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teria in the poorest countries based solely on health impacts.56As discussed
below, however, it is likely to be justified on other grounds.
8.2. EducationalCostEffectiveness
Deworming was by far the most cost-effective method of improvingschool
participationamong a series of educationalinterventionsimplementedby ICS
in this region of Kenya that were subject to randomizedevaluations. ICS has
implemented and evaluated textbook provision, grants to school committees,
trainingfor teachers, and incentives for teachers based on student test scores
and dropout rates. Given that the dewormingprogramincreased school participationby approximately0.14 years per treated child (see Section 6), a large
scale programwith the TanzaniaPCD cost of 0.49 US dollars per child would
cost approximately$0.49/0.14,or $3.50 US dollarsper additionalyear of school
participation, including both effects on the treated and externalitybenefits.
Aside from deworming, the program that was most successful in increasing
school participationwas the ICS Child SponsorshipProgram(CSP). This program had a number of components, but the key component was substantially
reducingthe cost of school attendanceby payingfor the uniformsthat Kenyan
children are required to wear to school. Even under optimistic assumptions,
reducing the cost of schooling in this way costs approximately$99 per additional year of participationinduced (refer to Kremer, Moulin, and Namunyu
8.
(2002)).575
8.3. Deworming as Human Capital Investment

Given that the PSDP increased school participationbut not test scores, and
that the empiricalliteratureon effects of schoolingexaminesyears of schooling
56Thecost per DALY for geohelmnith treatmentwould be lower if albendazole were delivered as part of an ongoing school-basedproject in areas where schistosomiasisis being treated,
althoughschools would still have to be visited at least once more per year for an additionalround
of albendazoletreatment.
s7Theassumptionsabout the cost of attractingchildrento school by reducingthe cost of school
are optimisticbecause we assume that CSP's impact on school participationwas due entirely to
reducingthe cost of school. The programalso providedtextbooks and new classrooms;another
evaluationin the same area found that provisionof textbooksdid not affect school participation.
School participationimprovedimmediatelythrough CSP,while classroomswere only provided
several years into the CSP program.In any case, if textbook or classroomcosts are included in
CSP,dewormingappearseven more cost effective.
58Evenunder the extreme assumptionsthat uniforms are a pure transfer to parents so the
social cost of the CSP is simplythe deadweightloss associatedwith raisingtax revenue, and that
households obtained no consumptionbenefits from the dewormingprogram,the social cost of
dewormingper year of extraschool participationis likely to be far lower than that of purchasing
school uniforms.
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completed ratherthan daysof school participation,anycalculationabout its effects on humancapitalaccumulationmust necessarilybe speculative.Nonetheless, a rough calculationsuggests that the labor marketbenefits of deworming
may far outweigh their costs. Knight and Sabot (1990) estimate returnsto education in Kenya controllingfor a wide range of variablesincludingcognitive
tests. They decompose the returnsto education into a returnto cognitive performance (on tests of literacy,numeracy,and reasoning) and a direct returnto
years of schooling and find that years of schooling alone accounts for approximately forty percent of the 17 percent rate of return to education.59If one
interpretsthis as a human capital effect ratherthan a signallingeffect, the return to an additionalyear of primaryschool would be approximately7 percent.
Including externalities, the programincreased school participationby 0.14
school years per pupil treated, as discussedin Section 6. Output per worker in
Kenya is $570 (WorldBank (1999)). To calculate the effect on the net present
value of discountedwages, we assume that sixtypercent of output per worker
in Kenya is wages, and that wage gains from higher school participationare
earned over forty years in the workforce and discounted at five percent per
year. We assume no wage growth over time. Against this long-run wage increase, we set the opportunitycost of schooling, as children may work rather
than attend school. However,childrenwho are heavilyinfectedwith worms are
unlikely to be particularlyproductiveas workers and may not work at all. We
assume that the averageprimaryschool child who misses school due to worms
is half as productive as the average adult; this is likely to represent an upper
bound on productivityof school-aged children in general, let alone sick children.60Under these assumptions,dewormingincreases the net present value
of wages by over $30 per treated child at a cost of only $0.49.
Even if increased school participationled to negative congestion externalities by increasingclass size, the benefits are large enough to pay for the additional teachers needed to offset the class size increases. To see this, note
that the programincreased school participationby 0.14 school years per pupil
treated, and that with one teacher per thirtypupils,this would requirean additional 0.0047 teachers. We estimate teacher compensation at $1942 per year
(see Kremer, Moulin, and Namunyu (2002)), so this amounts to $9.06 per
treated pupil. So a programthat provided dewormingand additionalteachers
and Sabot (1990) performedthis decompositionfor returnsto secondaryeducation,
O5Knight
but it serves as a useful approximationin the absence of a similar decomposition for primary
education.
60Udry(1996) finds that children'sagriculturallabor productivityis much less than one-half
that of adultagriculturallaborproductivityin anotherruralAfricansetting (BurkinaFaso). If one
assumesthat the childrenwho miss school as a result of wormswere only one-fifth as productive
as adults, then the benefit-costratio for the programis still over ten even if the rate of returnto
an additionalschool year is only 1.5 percent (calculationsnot shown).
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would generate at least $30 in future wage benefits at a cost of approximately
$9.06 + $0.49 = $9.55.61
8.4. Externalitiesand OptimalDewormingSubsidies
The externalitybenefits of deworming in terms of future wages (as calculated in Section 8.3) alone appearto be far largerthan the costs of deworming,
suggestinga rationalefor subsidieseven under an orthodoxexternalitiesanalysis. The total net externalitygain (within and across schools) per child treated
is then $15.90 per child treated, over thirty times as large as the $0.49 cost
of deworming.This figure is likely to once again understatethe true externality benefits, since it excludesthe potentiallysubstantialbenefits experiencedby
school-age and youngerchildrennot enrolled in school, by adultsin these communities, and individualsin areas borderingthe study area. Even if increased
school participationled to negative congestion externalitiesby increasingclass
size, the positive externalities($15.90) are more than fifty percent larger than
the cost of additionalteachers needed to offset class size increases plus drug
costs ($9.55), suggesting that a large government dewormingsubsidy is optimal.62

To summarize,treatmentof schistosomiasisappearsto be an extremelycosteffective health interventionunder standardhealth cost effectiveness criteria
for less developed countries,althoughthis is less true for the treatmentof geohelminths alone. Even in areas with geohelminths but little schistosomiasis,
however, dewormingis a cost-effective way to boost school participationrelative to other educational interventionsevaluated in the same area, such as directly reducingthe cost of schooling throughthe provisionof school uniforms.
It also appears likely that dewormingcan be justified as a human capital investment. Finally,the externalitybenefits from dewormingin the programwe
examine are likely sufficientto justify fully subsidizingtreatment. Since externalities across schools are substantial,public subsidies should be determined
at levels higher than local school committees, such as the districtor provincial
level.
Note that while we can conclude that there were substantial externalities
from the deworming treatment provided through the PSDP, it is difficult to
draw firm conclusions about optimal dewormingsubsidies in the absence of a
fully-fledgedbehavioral and epidemiological model, since the marginalpositive externalities from treatment depend on how many others are also being
61In future work,we hope to trackthe childrenin this study as they enter the labor marketin
order to estimate how child health gains from dewormingaffect adult income and other socioeconomic outcomes.
62Evenunder the assumptionof a ten percent discountrate, and maintainingthe conservative
assumption that children are half as productive as adults, the externalitybenefit-cost ratio is
approximatelyone.
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treated. While positive externalities from PSDP were large, it is difficult to
gauge how largetreatmentexternalitieswould be at alternativecoveragelevels.
In theory,dependingon epidemiologicalparameters,some incomplete level of
coverage could potentiallybe sufficientto eliminate the disease from the population, in which case there would be no point in raising subsidies above an
amount that would generate this level of coverage. However, Miguel and Kremer (2002) find that use of dewormingdrugsis very low even at modest positive
prices, so it seems likely that the externalitybenefits of dewormingwould be
sufficientto warranta zero price. Caution is needed in extrapolatingthese results to areas with different worm prevalence, since while the direct benefits
of dewormingmay be proportional to worm burden, the externalitybenefits
are likely to varynonlinearlywith worm burden.Clearly,additionalresearchis
needed to determine optimal dewormingsubsidiesin this and other settings.
9. CONCLUSION

A school-based dewormingprogramin Kenya led to a 7.5 percentage point
average gain in primaryschool participationin treatment schools, reducing
overall school absenteeismby at least one-quarter.Treatmentcreated positive
health and school participationexternalitiesfor untreated students. A rough
calculationsuggests that these spilloversalone are sufficientto justifynot only
fully subsidizingdewormingtreatment, but perhaps even payingpeople to receive treatment.
Our results have methodological implicationsfor the literatureon the educational effects of deworming,and for the design of randomized evaluations
more generally.Existingestimates, from medical studies that randomizetreatment within a school, doubly underestimate the effects of deworming programs.First, they entirelymiss the externaleffects of deworming,and second,
they underestimatethe direct effects to the extent that the comparisongroup
benefits from externalities,biasing existing treatment effect estimates toward
zero. This problem can be addressed by randomizingat the level of larger
units, such as schools rather than at the individuallevel. To the extent that
spilloverstake place within groups, group-levelrandomizationallows identification of overall programimpact on the group. Moreover, by the law of large
numbers,group-levelrandomizationcreates more variationin local treatment
densities than individual-levelrandomization,and this random variation can
be used to estimate cross-groupexternalities.While group-levelrandomization
can be used in other settings with externalitieslocalized, either geographically
or along some other dimension, such as the analysisof school vouchers or informationtransmissionand technologydiffusion,it cannot be used to estimate
more global spillovers,such as those arisingthroughgeneral equilibriumprice
effects.
When local treatment externalities are expected, field experiments can be
purposefullydesigned to estimate externalities by randomizingtreatment at
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variouslevels.63A prospectiveresearchdesign for identifyingexternalitiesboth
within and across schools in rural Kenya would randomize treatment across
pupils within schools, across schools within "clusters"of schools, and then
among these clusters. Treatmentrates could be varied across clusters to estimate externalities at various treatment levels. However, this multi-level design may not be practicalin all contexts:for example, in our context it was not
possible to randomizetreatmentwithin schools. Randomizationat the level of
clusters of schools also dramaticallyincreases the sample size needed for adequate statisticalpower, raising project cost. The large improvementin school
participationfollowing deworming estimated in this study points to the important role that tropical diseases such as intestinalworms may play in reducing educationalattainmentin sub-SaharanAfrica and providesmicroeconomic
support for claims that Africa's high tropical disease burden is a causal factor
contributingto its low income.64Our results also suggest that microeconomic
and macroeconomicstudies that estimate the impact of health on income conditional on educational attainment are likely to systematicallyunderestimate
its impact, since some of the overall health effect works throughthe education
channel. To the extent that the treatment of other tropical infectious diseases
also generates spilloverbenefits similarto deworming,the externalityfindings
of the currentstudyprovidean additionalrationalefor a substantialpublicrole
in subsidizingmedical treatmentfor infectiousdiseases in less developed countries. Miguel and Kremer (2002) examine the design of programsto promote
deworming,why a large minorityof children did not take the free deworming
drugs, and the role of drug cost, social learning, and other behavioralfactors
in influencingtake-up of dewormingdrugs.
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63SeeDuflo and Saez (2002).
640f course, worms' impact on wages through education can only explain a small fraction of
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APPENDIX
APPENDIX TABLEAI
PRIMARYSCHOOLDEWORMINGPROJECT(PSDP) TIMELINE,1997-1999

Dates

1997
October
1998
January-March

January-May
March-April
October-November
November

Activity

Pilot KenyaMinistryof Health, Division of VectorBorne Disease
(DVBD) parasitologicalsurvey.Pilot Pupil Questionnaire
Parent-teachermeetings in Group 1 schools
Pupil Questionnaireadministrationin grades3 to 8, and School
Questionnaireadministrationin all schools
DVBD parasitologicalsurveyfor grades3 to 8 in Group 1 schools
Heavy precipitationand widespreadflooding associatedwith the
El Nifio weather system
First roundof 1998 medicaltreatment(with albendazole,
praziquantel)in Group 1 schools
ICS (NGO) examinationsadministeredin grades3 to 8 in all
schools
Second roundof 1998 medical treatment(with albendazole)in
Group 1 schools

1999
January-March

March-June
May-July
October
October-November

Parent-teachermeetings in Group 1 and Group 2 schools
Pupil Questionnaireadministrationin grades3 to 8, and School
Questionnaireadministrationin all schools
DVBD parasitologicaland hemoglobinsurveysfor grades3 to 8
in Group 1 and Group 2 schools
First round of 1999 medicaltreatment(with albendazole,
praziquantel)in Group 1 and Group 2 schools
Dewormingdrug availabilitysurveyof local shops, clinics, and
pharmacies
ICS (NGO) examinationsadministeredin grades3 to 8 in all
schools
Second round of 1999 medicaltreatment(with albendazole)in
Group 1 and Group 2 schools
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APPENDIX TABLEAII
RATESa
LOCALDENSITIESOF OTHERPRIMARYSCHOOLSAND DEWORMINGCOMPLIANCE
Dependent variable:
1998 Compliance rate
(any medical treatment)
OLS

Treatmentschool pupilswithin 3 km
(per 1000 pupils)
Treatmentschool pupilswithin 3-6 km
(per 1000 pupils)
Totalpupilswithin 3 km
(per 1000 pupils)
Totalpupilswithin 3-6 km
(per 1000 pupils)
Grade indicators,school assistancecontrols,
districtexam score control
R2
Root MSE
Numberof observations
Mean of dependentvariable

1999 Compliance rate
(any medical treatment)
OLS

(1)

(2)

-0.04
(0.06)
0.04
(0.07)
0.05
(0.05)
-0.06
(0.06)
Yes

-0.08
(0.09)
-0.01
(0.05)
0.05
(0.08)
-0.02
(0.05)
Yes

0.60
0.082
25
0.66

0.57
0.131
49
0.42

aRobust standard errors in
parentheses. Observations are weighted by total school population. Significantlydifferent than zero at 99 (***), 95 (**), and 90 (*) percent confidence. The 1998 compliance data are for Group 1 schools,
and the 1999 compliance data are for Group 1 and Group 2 schools. The pupil population data are from the 1998
School Questionnaire. We use the number of girls less than 13 years old and all boys (the pupils eligible for deworming in the treatment schools) as the school population for all schools. The number of treatment school pupils in 1998
is the number of Group 1 pupils, and the number of treatment school pupils in March 1999 is the number of Group 1
and Group 2 pupils.

APPENDIX TABLE AIII
DEWORMINGHEALTHEXTERNALITIES ROBUSTNESSCHECKSa
Any moderate-heavy helminth infection, 1999
Probit

Indicator for Group 1 (1998 Treatment) School
Group 1 pupils within 3 km
(per 1000 pupils)
Group 1 pupils within 3-6 km
(per 1000 pupils)
Total pupils within 3 km
(per 1000 pupils)
Total pupils within 3-6 km
(per 1000 pupils)
(Group 1 pupils within 3 km)/
(Total pupils within 3 km)
(Group 1 pupils within 3-6 km)/
(Total pupils within 3-6 km)
Any moderate-heavy helminth infection, 1998

(1)

OLS,
spatial s.e.
(2)

-0.25'"
(0.05)
-0.26**
(0.09)
-0. 14
(0.06)
0.11"*
(0.04)
0.13*(0.06)

-0.24**
(0.05)
.
-0.17
(0.07)
-0.18*
(0.04)
0.09
(0.06)
0.16*(0.04)

Probit

Probit
(Group 1 only)

(3)

(4)

-0.28"
(0.05)

0.07
(0.05)
0.08
(0.05)
-0.29**
(0.11)
-0.12
(0.22)

-0.30
(0.07)
-0.07
(0.06)
0.04
(0.04)
0.03
(0.06)

Moder
Probit
(5)

-0.03
(0.03)
.
-0.12**
(0.04)
-0.18
(0.03)
0.11***
(0.02)
0.12***
(0.03)

0.25
(0.03)

Moderate-heavy schistosomiasis infection, 1998
Grade indicators, school assistance controls,
district exam score control
R2
Root MSE
Number of observations
Mean of dependent variable

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

2326
(pupils)
0.41

0.57
0.177
49
(schools)
0.41

2326
(pupils)
0.41

602
(pupils)
0.25

2326
(pupils)
0.16

aGrade 3-8 pupils. Robust standard errors in parentheses. Disturbance terms are clustered within schools for regressions 1, 3,
be correlated across spaces using the method in Conley (1999) in regressions 2 and 6. Observations are weighted by total school p
99 ( *i ), 95 ( *), and 90 (*) percent confidence. The 1999 parasitological survey data are for Group 1 and Group 2 schools. The pu
Questionnaire. We use the number of girls less than 13 years old and all boys (the pupils eligible for deworming in the treatment sch
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APPENDIX TABLEAIV
IV ESTIMATES OF HEALTH AND SCHOOL PARTICIPATIONEXTERNALITIESa

Indicatorfor Group 1 (1998 Treatment)School
Group 1 pupilswithin 3 km (per 1000 pupils)
Group 1 pupilswithin3-6 km (per 1000 pupils)
Totalpupilswithin 3 km (per 1000 pupils)
Totalpupilswithin 3-6 km (per 1000 pupils)
Indicatorreceived firstyear of deworming
treatment,when offered (1998 for Group 1,
1999 for Group 2)
(Firstyear as treatmentschool Indicator)*
(Received treatment,when offered)
Grade indicators,school assistancecontrols,
districtexam score control
Time controls
R2

Root MSE
Numberof observations
Mean of dependentvariable

Any moderate-heavy
helminth infection,
January-March 99

Average individual
school participation,
May 98-March 99

Probit

IV-2SLS

OLS

IV-2SLS

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

0.024
(0.028)
0.020
(0.035)
-0.041
(0.026)
-0.034
(0.019)
0.021
(0.027)
0.013
(0.030)

-0.12'
(0.07)
-0.26***
(0.09)
-0.13**
(0.06)
0.11*
(0.04)
0.13*
(0.06)
-0.06*
(0.03)

-0.04
(0.10)
-0.22***
(0.07)
-0.11*
(0.05)
0.11*
(0.04)
0.11**
(0.05)
-0.06
(0.05)

0.056**
(0.020)
0.023
(0.036)
-0.041
(0.027)
-0.035*
(0.019)
0.022
(0.027)
0.100"*
(0.014)

-0.14*
(0.07)
Yes

-0.21'
(0.12)
Yes

-0.012
(0.020)
Yes

0.059
(0.046)
Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

-

-

0.36

2326
0.41

0.446
2326
0.41

0.219
18264
0.784

0.221
18264
0.784

aDisturbance terms are clustered within schools. Robust standard errors in parentheses. Significantly different
than zero at 99 (***), 95 (**), and 90 (*) percent confidence. The two instrumental variables are an indicator for girls
under age 13 and all boys (ELG), and (ELG) * (Group 1 indicator). The coefficient on the Group 1 school indicator
variable serves as an estimate of the within-school externality effect in 1998. This IV approach could overestimate
the treatment effect if the treatment effect is heterogeneous, with sicker pupils benefiting most from treatment, and
if among the girls over 13, the sickest girls are most likely to be treated in treatment schools. However, among the
subsample of older girls, the compliance rate was not significantly related to infection status in 1998 (Table VI), and
in 1999 under ten percent of older girls were treated (Table III). We find similar effects even when we exclude the
schools near the lake where older girls were likely to be treated (results not shown). Note that the IV estimates of
within-school participation externalities should be interpreted as local average treatment effects for the older girls.
Since school participation treatment effects are largest for younger pupils, it is not surprising that the IV externality
estimates among the older girls are smaller than the OLS estimates, which are for the entire population. We use the
number of girls less than 13 years old and all boys (the pupils eligible for deworming in the treatment schools) as the
school population for all schools.
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